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HOTEL DALLAS,
VICTORIAB. C.

Strictly First-class. Rates, $2.50 to $5.oo per Day.

W. JENSEN, Proprietor.

COwpereC0[te & 30bnson,

Mining Brokers and Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Disamond Settings, Wedding
Rings, and Speelal Desigris

in jewelly Made to oride,

IWRI ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. E. TROREY,
1Y!Rr4UFRCTU1~IftG JEWELkLIBR RIib

U*RTG$MR}~ER..

CORDOVA ST., VRT4COUVER.

MA~NCOUVC-R, B. C.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

RATES: $2.00 Pert Day and Upulards.

THE HIGKMN, TYF HARDifRE (O., LTDt
32-4 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B. C.,

IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, and tiardware

MINING AND fIILLING

SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

GOLD I GOLD I GOLD I
HOW TO REACH

TAKE THE

ASHICROFT TRANSFER and FEED STABLES'
Rigs to any part of the fainous CariboO~"
Lillooet gold nining districts and aISo
the Chilcotin stock ranges. Special att.e
tion given to miners, prospectors, and C?
iTiercial travellers. Saddle, pack, drivl'k
and work horses for sale or hire. Stabl
close to C.P.R. depot, Ashcroft, B.C.

COLLINS & HADDOCK, Props.
P.S.-If golng to Cariboo write us in advance,

and mention thiB papet.

Clocks,

Clatches,

Silverware.
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ONINQ PROPERTIES
h Pole SALI' IN

ooet Sitilkameen,
ê, 0et Ry, Big Bend, 'phe districts of the

Province

C. S. DOUGLAS & CO., MiNINO SHAReS BOUGttT
AND SOLD.

Ilining, Financial, and Real Estate Brokers Oood Reai

139 CORDOVA STREET, - VANCOUVER, B. Kasio, Neson, Rossand,
Ashcroft.

Cable A ddress: "Stanford," Vancouver.

Or lining Supplies ,end your orders or
Write for prices to

Tr A
osIU. D)unnI &C

the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the
eel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,lla kope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps

Pe .ew Har ey F.Ç.S.
<Mei ed. Inst. M. and M. E.>

AVER and MINING ENGINEER

*PPliances for testing parcels
up to 200 Ibs.

ER ST., VANCOUVER, B. C.

P., LAJ*

c~JxJED r:?.

OPPENHEIMER
BROS.-.

Wholesalo Grocers.
VANCOUVER.

0RS [ ED F 0.. NICHOLLES & RENUOF
OF GLASGOW.

(LIMITED)

IMPORTERS OF-

THE MAcARTHUR-FORRE81 PROCESS (GYANI1E). IRON, HARDWARE,
Send samples for experimental purposes MINING MACHINERY

and full treatinent report. Full partic- 0f ail Kinds Etc
ulars on applying to the Canadian o •

agent of the Company,

W. PELLEW HARVEY, F..S., YNCOUVER, B. C. 61 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

'%Wh 27 MNON S 1EgM8IIP GO., B. c.,
(Taking effect June 21st, 1895.)

%o" VANCOUVER ROUTE.
>oc VANcOUVER daily except Monday, at

3o k T VICTORIA daily except Monday, at
or On arrival C. P. Railway No. t Train.

v vW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.ICTo1A-For ew Westninster, Ladner's
esdaandii Lulu Island, Sunday at 23 o'clock;Q t y and Fridav at 7 o'clock. Sunday's,12an tNeew Westm-nster connects with C. P.

' p . 2 going East, Monday.
lOl elock PASs-Wednesdays and Fridays at

sny ANI) PENDER isL.ANDs-Fridays at

let 'eW Wi"STMINSTER-For Victoria, onday
po e o'clock. Thursday and Saturday at 7

p0 Saturday at 7 o'clock.

iOCk AND MÛREsiv is.ANNIs-Thursday at

. RASER RIVER ROUTE.elaves. NEw WESTMINsTER for CHILLI-
atrd vay landgs every Tuesday. Thursday,- t drîg river navigation.
.St h IRORTHERN ROUTE.

ont 8 .Shî)p 5 of tmis i Opany leave Victoria for
vsn Vancotver and irterniediate ports

relt .(1st) and Fifteenth of each ionth. if
West itiducements offer will call at points oti

Coast snd Queen Charlotte Islands.

etiner ]ARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
AUDF leaves Victoria for Alberni and

lnt 3 the îoth, 20th, and 3oth of each month.T rPha yeserv es the right of changing thisat any tinie without notification.

GENERAL AGENT.

VANCOUVER.

VANCOUVER To NANIM0-SS. CUTcI leaves C.P.
R. Wharf daily (Sundays excepted) at i:t5 p. m.
Cargo at Union SS. Co.'s Wharf at t i a. m.

NANAIM T) VANCOUVER-SS. CUTCH leaves daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8 a. n.

NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS.
SS. Ci ox leaves U. SS. Wharf every Mouday for

Port Neville at ir a. n.. Bute Inlet every six weeks,
1 ling at ail way ports. Will prnceed to any part

of the Coast wheu inducemnent offers.

1ODYVILLE AND NORTR VANCOUVER
FERRY.

EAVE M('ODVVILLE-7,8:
3o. 11:45 a.m.; 2:30,5 p.

LEAVE VANCOUVER-8, 10:15 a.ni.; 1:15, 3:30,6 p.mi.
Late trip Saturday and Sunday.
LEAVE MoODYVILLE-7 p ni. Leave Vancouver,

7:30 p. '

Steamers and Scows always available for excur
sions. Towing and Freighting Business. Storage
accommodatiofn at onpany's .Vharf.

Fl. DARLING,

RVING,

MANAGER. Telephone 94 : P. O. Box 771.

MANAGER.

Columbia and Kootenay Steam Navigation
COMPANY, LIMITED.

REVELSTOKE ROUTE-Str. "Nakusp."
Leaves' Revelstoke, sonthboutind, Mondays and

Thursdays at 7 p.m.; at i a.n. for ail points in West
Kootenay and the.South.

Leaves Robson, northbound, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. for ail points East and West via
the C. P. R.

NORTHPORT ROUTE-Str. " Nakusp."
Leaves Robson, southbound, for Trail Creek and

Northport Tuesdays and Pridays at 6 p. M.
Lca ves orthport. northbound, Wednesdays and

SaturdaY at 1p. m'.
Stage' rur i1 connectiou with steamer from Trail

Creekc Latditig to Rosslaid.
KASLO ROUTE--Str. " Nelson."

Leaves Nelson for Kas1o: ruesdays at 5:40 p. n.
Weduesdays at 4 p. n.; Thursday.s ai 5:40 p. i.; Sat-
urdays at 5:40 P. m.

Connecting On uesda -s, Thursdays. and Satur-
days with N. & F.. SRy. or Kaslo and Lake points

Leaves Kaslo for elson: Mondays at 4 a. n..
Wedîlesdays at 4 a.m11.; Thursdays at 8 a.m.; Fridays
at 4~' t8.m; ria

Coniecting 011 Monîdays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days with N & F S. RV. for Spokane.Close connectionîs with Columbia & Kootenay
Railway at Nelson for points North and South.

SONNER'S FERRY ROUTE-Str. " Nelson."
Feaves Nelson for Bonner's Ferry Mondays and

pridays nt 9 a. mi.
Leaves aKaslo for Bonner's Ferry Mondays and

Fridays at 4 a. ni.
Leaves Bonner's Ferry for Pilot ay, Nelson Ains-

worth and Kaslo on Tuesdaysand Saturdays at2a.n.
Connections with east -and westbound trains on

the Great Northern Railway.
The right ls reserved to change this schedUr at

any time without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apPly at O ny *

office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN,
SECRETARV.

j. w. TROÙP,
MANAGER.

*LI m 1 _r 1£ L).

.JOHN 1

Trans]portation=
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FOR ALL DUTIES.

~UMPS*

FOR MINING.
STEAM NORTHEY CO., LTD.,
POWER. TORONTO, ONT.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingo Tin,
Cast Iron Soil Pipe, Brass and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings. - - -

Engineers' and

ohn
Metal Brokers,

Plumbers' Supplies.

o yd
Vancouver,

&
= B. C.

Injectors, Lubricators, Oil Cups, Steam and Water Gauges, Sheet
Iron, Sanitary Earthenware, Sheet Zinc, Etc., Etc.

THE MERCHANTS' AGENCY RED BOOK,
A - GAZETTEER - AND - TRADE - DIRECTORY - OF - BRITISH - C0LUMBV

(ISSUEDD SEMI-ANNUJALLY.)

THE ONLY DIRECTORY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN TWO YEARS.

A Handy Gazetteer of Every Point in British Columbia. A Complete Directory of all Trades and Professio 5

Business. Commercial and Mining Enterprises carefully enumerated.
Advertising Space Reserved for Representative Firnis.
Also issued (to subscribers oily) with Capital and Credit Ratiings of the Trades.

Address: The MERCHANTS' AGENCY of British Columbia, Victoria and Vancouver, B. "

H. j. SCo)Tr, INCORPORATRI) 1861. W A VO
Ir 19.. D) Ageut for irtish Columbia. Supt. Nanain

e ed Cross BrWe ye
VANCOUTVERý -

v^Noouv'. 13e

LAGER BE EN,
EX T RA PA L E.

All orders pronptly attended to by our traveller, Nat
Darling, who makes his rounds in the

Interior every sixty days.

BRITIS-I COUM131A BRANCH

HAMILTON - POWDER
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH EXPLOSIVES, BLASTING, MINING,
AND SPORTING POWDER.

DEALERS IN

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETy
FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.

Head Office, MONTREAL. Branch Office, VICTORIA. Works, NM4AI>
Local Offices, VAN4COUVERi aiid NELsoiq.

SINKSÜ#

o.
PLUB.

- CO!
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NOTICE.

We have organized the following departments in connection
ethe B. C. MINING RECORD, with the view of forwarding the

n d Of Our many readers, especially those living in the min-
'Stricts.

ENQUIRY DEPARTMENT.

Il dConnection with the B. C. MINING RECORD we have estab-
lforedan 'Enquiry Department" for the purpose of furnishing

of irition about the mining resources and mining industries

dirtsh Columbia to parties outside the Province who mnay
e to obtain the same. For this we mnake no charge, but, on

lis trary, will Only be too glad to reply to any conmunica-
addressed to

ENQUIRy DEPARTMENT,
B. C. MINING RECORD,

P. O. Box 763, Vancouver, B. C.

BRITISH COLUJIBIA

MINING
PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT.

Any of the followinig standard works on geology, miniug,

metallurgy, assaying. etc.. issued by the Scientific Publishing

Company of New York, can be procured by addressing the editor

of the British Columnbia MINING RECORD, P. O. Box 763, Van-

couver, B. C., and enclosing the price thereof:-

practical Geology, by G. A. J. Cole, F. G. S.. ........ .. .. ...... ..... $ 3 0o

ore and Stone Mining, by Clenient Le Reve Foster, D Se., F. R. S .

loal Mining, by H. W. Hughes, F. G. ...- - 6 oo

Blasting and the use of Explosives. by 0. Guttmîann, A. M., Inst. C. E. 3 s0

Assaying, by J. J. Berdnger, F.C.S., F.I.C., and C. Heringer, F.I.C., F.C.S. .3 25

lements of Metallurgy, hy J. Arthur Phillips, M. Inst. C. E., F. C. S.,
F.G. S.,&c. 9 00

The Metallurgy of Gold, by T. Kirk Rose, B. Sc ............. 6 50

An Introduction to the study of Metallurgy, by W.... Roberts. Auste,

C. B. F. R.. C...40

An Elementary 'Text-Book of MetallurgY, by A. Humbolt Sexton. F. i.

C., M. I. M. and M., F. C. S. 2-- - .. 2.50

Tables for the Detel mination of Minerals, by Persifor Fraser . .. 2 oo

A Treatise on Electro.Metallurgy, by Walter G. M. Millan, F.i.C.. F C. 3 S

Mine Surveying, by Bennet H. Brough, F. G. S. . .. .... . 2 50

Matte Smelting, by Herbert Lang. ......... ..---- · · · ·............... 2 oo

Mining and General Telegraphic Code. by Bedford McNeill, F. G. S. 7 50

Readers of the B. C. MINING RECORID wishing to obtain any

work on mnining, metallurgy, geology, assaying, etc., may pro-

cure the same hy addressing

PIBLISHING DEPARTMENT,

B. C. MINING RECORD,

P. O. Box 763, Vancouver, B.C.

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT.

For the accommodation of our readers and others living in

the mining districts we have opened a "Purchasing Departnent'"

in con nection with the B. C. MINING RECORD. In this wewillact

merely as a medium between buyer and seller-we keep no

stock of goods on hand. Bnt it frequently arises that people
living in the mlîining districts require articles which they are
unable to obtain near houle, and which they do lot kndw where

to purchase. If these parties will write to us, we will either
inforni thei where the articles cati be lad and the price of them
or we will place thieir order with somie respectable firm. As we

have an intinate knowledge of the trade, not only in the coast

cities, but also in Fastern Canada, the United States and Eng-
land, parties writing us may be assured that if any article they
reqnire can be obtained we will get it for theni. Where parties
know the price of the article they should enclose a post office
order for the anount, and we will forward the article. In such
cases the express, postage, or freight should be added, as we
charge no commission to those ordering through us.

We will be glad to furnish descriptive catalogues, price lists,
etc., of machinery and supplies fron the best houses in British
Columbia, Eastern Canada, United States and England, and thuS

put mine owners in possession of the most varied und best infor-
nation to be had in that direction.

Because we make no charge for this work, parties should not
hesitate to write to us. Address either of the following offices

PURcHASING DEPARTMENT, PURCHASZNG DEPARTMENT,

B. C. MINING RECORD, B. C. MINING RxCORD,
618 Hastings Street, 26 Store Steet,

Vancouver, B. C. Victoria, B. C.
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MINERAL EXHIBITS.

We are placing mineral exhibits in the offices of the B. C.
MINING REcoRD at Vancouver and Victoria, and invite visitors
and othersto inspect the same. Parties having mines or claims
are asked to send in samples of their ores, with full particulars
attached, in order to make these exhibits as representative of the
whole Province as possible. The samples will be viewed by
many passing through Vancouver during the coming season,
and the co-operation of parties interested in mining in making
a fine exhibit of our mineral wealth will well repay the trouble.
All samples sent in to be addressed:-

MINERAL EXHIBIT,
B. C. MINING RECORD,

618 Hastings Street, Vancouver B. C.
Or. 26 Store Street, Victoria, B. C.

MINING PAPERS ON FILE.

The following papers are kept on file at the office of the B. C.
MINING RECORD, for the use of visitors who tnay wish to con-
sult their columns:-

The Mining Journal .. .................... London, England
The Engineer and Mining Journal.... ....... New Vork
Mining and Scientific Press ................ San Francisco, Cal.
Canadian Electrical News .............. ......... Toronto, Ont.
The Commercial ............................. Winnipeg, Man.
Mihe and Quarry ................ ............... Chicago, 111.
Pacific Coast Bullion ............... ....... Los Angeles, Cal.
Canada Lumberman .......................... Toronto, Ont.
Western Mining World ........................ Butte, Montana
Spokane Miner.. . ... .................... ,.Spokane, W ash.
Inland Sentinel. ........................ .... Kamloops, B. C.

The Golden Era ........................... ..... Golden, B. C.
The Prospector ..... ._....... .............. Rossland, B. C.
The Ledge..... .. . . .... .............. New Denver, B. C.
TheClaim ......... ....... ... ............ ..... Kaslo, B. C.
B. C. Mining Journal........ ................. Ashcroft, B. C.
The Advance.... ........................... Midway, B. C.
The Miner........ ........................ Nelson, B. C.
The News....... ......... ................... Vernon, B. C.
Rossland Miner ........... ........ ..... .Rossland, B. C.
The Prospector...... .......... ........ . Fort Steele, B. C.

Editorial Notes.
We call the attention of our readers to the various

departihents which we have organized in connection
with TUE REcORD. We trust our friends will make the
the fullest use of them. The "Purchasing Department"
will be found a great convenience by parties living at a
distance from trade centres. If they cannot obtain what
they want, let them write to us, and we will send then
what they require, if it is possible to obtain it, without
any delay or extra charge for our trouble.

We charge no commission to the seller of the articles,
so that parties ordering through our " Purchasing De-

partiment " will obtain the lowest prices we can secure
them. Only in cases of large transactions in the way
of nilling machinery and supplies obtained through our
instrumentality will the sellers be expected to pay a
commission, but in the supplving of ninor articles to
residents in the mining distr·cts We make no charge.

We are content if people subscribe for THE RECORD,

which will well repay the small subscription price

charged, and if, in addition, we can be of any use tOOI0
subscribers, and cause them to look upon this journ0e
helpful, we will have all the reward we desire.

In this offer to our subscribers we refer only to sPec
articles, which cannot be obtained from merchants "W
home. It would not pay, nor would it be right to aPP1

to us for articles which can easily be procured at t
stores near by. Our offer applies to many articles wh
are not in stock, except in the larger towns and citi#

Examinations in assaying, etc., are to be held by Profe
sor Carlyle next month, and certificates granted to t
who pass. These examinations are to be held in
toria. Now we would like to suggest to the Goef
ment that examinations be held in Vancouver as we .
at the Capital City. Our reason for this suggestiO0
that quite a number of young men in Vancouver l
been studying hard to take part in these examinatioo
and the expense of going to Victoria and staying tb
a week will virtually prevent their attending, and
the labor of the past months will go unrewarid
Everything necessary for holding the examinatoo
can be had in Vancouver, and it .would only 1'
a short trip on the part of Professor Carlyle.
would be a graceful act on the part of the Goveintult
to do what is here suggested, and one that would
much appreciated by the people of Vancouver.

We intended, in this number of THE RECORD, to
the balance of the full course of Mining Lecture
delivered under the auspices of the Provincial GoVl
ment, but we found that to do so would necessitate
exclusion of much interesting matter relating to rni
development in the Province.

We have therefore concluded to continue the lectu
from month to month until finished, giving at least
in each issue of THE RECORD. The information
tained in these lectures is most valuable, and of sUch
character that the little delay in publication will
detract fron their value.

It is different with information of a current nato
which, unless published on time, is apt to become 0
and its usefulness marred. Our readers will, we thi
appreciate the motives which induced us to decide
we have done. It is only prolonging the treat W
the reading of the lectures must be to all who
them.

From all parts of the mining districts the inforoit
received is of a most gratifying nature, and gives
ise of an exceedingly active season. People are alre
pouring in in numbers, to spy out the land, or to
part in the active development, which is everye

going on. Railway men are realizing that they ma
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and doing in order to keep pace with the times, and
a consequençe, we hear of new lines being projected,

Rue thers being built, to tap our ricli mines.

oapital is coming into the country in larger sums than
'ast People have any idea of. Foreign syndicates are

ng expert engineers to report upon the various
as well as on the general outlook in the Province,
e view of making investments. We hear of a

her Of such experts on the way or about to start for
s Country.

bl this imean that the season of 1896 will be a memor-
aeble one in the history of the Province, and the prospectsthat, where a little over $2,ooo,ooo were taken from

nes during 1895, the output this year will exceed
,O0O, from Kootenay alone.

he Provincial Government has been severely criti-
'e l sOme quarters in regard to their proposed min-

ri assessmnent tax. It is well that measures of this
n hich have an important bearing on the develop-

na Of the country, should be fully discussed before-
l by the parties nost interested. In this way the
i.overtntent may be warned of possible mistakes, and
Sign eed to rectify them in time. But there is no neces-
be to o off at half cock, and abuse the authorities

fOre the nieasure is passed.

lills
en .are frequently so amended and altered after

the g itroduced, that when passed, the semblance to
original draft is almost entirely lost. This will

Ploably be the case with the Mineral Assessment Tax
' ow before the Provincial Legislature.

o he chief objection to the measure, so far as the tax
) ni1nerals is concerned, seems to lie in the fact that it

Poses to levy a tax of 2 per cent. on the value of the
'i )n the dump, or, as it is described, on the premises.

Iis held that this will not only be unfair but that it
he retard the development of the mines. It is also

tori that such a mode of levying the tax will give rise
Wuch trouble and will result in fraud being practiced.

the uUst confess that there seems to be much truth in
ese contentions.

retIt seens to us the better way would be to tax the net
the rfroin the smelter and in order to secure accuracy,

Should be made out under oath. Where ore is
Cal eto foreign smelters, the mine owners could be

Upon to swear to the actual returns received by
and in the case of hydraulic companies the returns

d be also made under oath.

Objection is raised also to the proposed rate-two per
- being declared excessive. On this point we can
say that the Government should be most careful to
anything like excessive taxation on our mining

industries at this stage in their history. . It would be
much better for them to err on the safe side at the com-

mencement. True, it is much harder to increase than

to diminish a tax but the fact that mining is in its in-

fancy in this province should have some weight with the

Government at the present time.

We have grave fears that the levying of an assessment

on the ore will give rise to much trouble and will be a

most expensive means of collecting the tax. The

simpler the method the better it will be for the govern-

ment and the parties taxed. The placing of a value on

the ore is likely at any time to be a subject of dispute

and to cause friction between the assessor and the

assessed. Besides, this manner of levying the tax will

be expensive and will reduce the actual revenue re-

ceived by the government.

It appears to us that it would be better to reduce the

rate of taxation to such an extent that it could be levied

on the smelter returns. We understand that some of

the mining companies object to any examination of their

books and accounts by the Government for the purpose

of ascertaining the cost of production. The necessity

for this would be done away with by levying a tax on

the smelter returns, less, if necessary, the cost of freight

on the ore and the smelter charges. Lower the rate of

taxation so as to levy it on the actual returns, and there

ceases to be any necessity for prying into the private

business of mine owners.

On the other hand, if it is thought necessary to deduct

the cost of production from the returns, the onîly way to

be just to all parties is to have the statement of cost

made under oath. We cannot see how any arbitrary

rule for a uniformn rate of cost can be made to work

equitably.

Any mine producing less than a certain amount to be

fixed by the act.should nîot be assessed, and in this way
parties developing their claims would lot be retarded
in their efforts.

We offer thesé suggestions for we believe that the
Government will do what is right in this matter,
as we are not of those who think that the authorities
are indifferent to the success of the mining interests.
On the contrary we have reason to think that they
take an earnest and lively interest in the encourage-
nient of mining. They are doing what they can in
the way of roads, etc., and the establishment of the
Mining Bureau under Professor Carlyle shows that they
have the welfare of the mIiIig industry at heart.

The tax proposed by the Goverument does not strike
at the poor man, or at non-producing mines or claims,

and we do not think that mine owners who are receiving

returns fron their properties, will object to contribute

fairly to the general revenue of the Province.
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The mining districts require roads and other improve-
ments, and unless the Government is provided with the
means to prosecute these necessary works they cannot
be had, and mining will be checked in consequence.
We cannot go on borrowing for ever. But in levying
the tax, too much care cannot be taken in'seeing that
nothing excessive or unfair be done to throw a damper
on what is destined to be the salvation of the Province
-mning.

Another important matter which is agitating the pub-
lie mind is the proposed use of traction engines on the
Crriboo road for the hauling of freiglit to the mines of
that district. Here is a question which, like others.
has two sides to it. The heavy cost of t::ansportation,
especially on nachinery to the Cariboo country, is
certainly a drawback to the- development of the mining
industry in that part of the Province.

On the other hand the employment of traction en-
gines on the only road leading into the country is likely
to interfere with the general travel of the people living
along it. Accidents to horse teams and conveyances
are liable to occur, and unless the parties using the
traction engines are restricted in some way, nuch dam-
age to life and property may be the result.

In England, we believe, where traction engines are
in use, the owners of them are restricted in several ways
and held responsible for any accidents that may occur
through heedlessness of the rules laid down for their
guidance. The practice of the old country might per-
haps be applied to the traction engines of Cariboo.

It seems hard that a road which lias cost the people
a great deal of noney should be rendered almost useless
to them. On the other han(d, unless freight rates into
the Cariboo country cai be lowered considerably from
what they are at present, the development of the mines
will likely be slow. The success of these milles ineans
much to the farmers of the district. It would therefore
be a good thing if some middle course satisfactory to
both the interests involved could be discovered.

We do not pretend to know hlow the matter can be
satisfactorily arranged unless the traction engines should
run at night, leaving the road open during the day for
ordinary travel. But this we do know, that a monopoly
should not be granted in any case, and there should be
restrictions for the Protection of life and property. The
traction engine company should also be obliged to re-
pair any damage to the road bed from running the
engilles over it.

Although the traction engine Bill was rejected by the
committee of the Legislature, it does not mean that it is
killed, and our notes apply to any further application on
the part of the promoters.

The idea of building a narrow guage railway into t
Cariboo country is a good one and we hope the C. PF
nay be able to see their way clear to employing the r

of the old Lethbridge road for this purpose. See
Railway news in this issue.

The Provincial Government did a wise thing in
serving a tract of timber land on the west bank of t%
Columbia for the use of the smelter near that PO"
Every encouragement should be giveti to smelte
erected in the iining districts so that the ores Iay
treated at home and the whole benefit arising therefro1
enjoyed by the Province.

The Dunsnuirs, we understand, are erecting a I
ber of coke ovens at their mines on Vancduver IslaW
the foundations being already laid. This is a steP
the right direction and the undertaking is one o
marks of progress in the Province which will well rePi

the promoters.

The Dunsmuirs, with their immense wealth and t
great resources at their- command, can do much to P
mote the nining industry of this Province, especio
on Vancouver Island. They are, as it is well k1noe
keen men of business, and we are not astonished the
tore to hear that they are awake to the great possibilit
of the mining industry of British Columbia.

The great Yukon country with its wealth of Pla
mining, much of which is in British Columbia, has
tracted the attention of the business men of Victoî>
as will be seen from the report of a committee of the
C. Board of Trade to be found in another column. 'lb
is no reason whv an immense trade should not be do
with that country by the coast cities, and the Dor"
and Provincial Governments should lend their aid
so worthy an object without delay.

It is about time the Dominion Government S1
awaken to the fact that the Kootenay country has g
which are niot being supplied as they should be.
public buildings in that part of the Dominion formi 01
the things much needed, and a better mail service
another. Kootenay East and West are iot oi l
producers of wealth, but they are also large conSu jn
of supplies, and in this way the treasury of Calnad0

enriched. Over $130,000 has already been pa
customs duties at the port of Nelson alone, and
only a drop in, the bucket to what tMe revenue d
the coming season will be from Kootenay. It Sh
not be all "take" without a proportionate " give.
present the mining districts of the Province are be
starved by the Ottawa authorities.

A great deal of responsibility rests with the me
representing this Province in the Commons to colSý<4
urge upon the Government the needs of the coup
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tis
thert is the duty of their constituents to strengthen
har haids by making known to them the wants of the

oeous districts. The press may be relied upon not to
this important matter, but something more is

be red in sending direct representations to the mem-
• Is this being sufficiently attended to ?

anufacturers are already looking to the Kootenay to
'eskbisl branches there. The towns are in some cases
fdto bonus them. Municipalities who receive bona
ie Offers fromn reliable companies or individuals will beWif t

the k they do not refuse any reasonable proposition of

*4e mid. Manufactories established in a town. mean
speased Population, increased wealth, and generally

llng cheaper supplies.

e e lote soie of our exchanges are speaking of an
geted boom. Boom is a word we do not like. It

erallte y means a sudden inflation, to be followed soon
if eWards by a collapse. We want no such boom. But

tiv teontenporaries mean that there will be unusual
thrn y in the mining districts this year we agree with

kasîo
4 wants a smelter, and there are good reasons wli

theo should have one. The excellent water power
ho , the presence of iron ore and lime in the neiglibor-
f o, and the proximity of the town to the head of the
pointuf Slocan, all point to Kaslo as a most advantageous

for a smelter. By all means let Kaslo have one.

au, GlItlook for placer operations in Cariboo, Yale,

With tlooet during the coming sunmer is excellent and
th preparations made last year for a plentiful sup-

shy .fater the hydraulic companies will undoubtedly
r -winimense yields this season. Dredging and hy-

i operations on the Quesnelle River will be verv
Stive and everything ponts to a season of great activity

e upper countrv.

othe nlext issue of THE MINING RECORD will be de-

lb' -iefly to a description (with illustrations) of the
i1rn district and the mineral resources generally of

Inclover Island. It will be a very fine nuinber.

Ile Ways of the Mining Reviewo, published at Ottawa,
to say the least of them-peculiar. A few days

ane receiv,,ed, for the first timie, a copy of that journ'al
ine ciear that a number of other parties in the prov-

Were treated in like manner. We supposed it was

efort n01 the part of the publishers to increase their
o aQtion. by sending out sample copies, until we

tren the paper and scanned its columnis. Then the

Ite 1 ardness of the whole business dawned upon us.
t "Oocs very much like a deliberate attempt on the part

lur Ottawa contemporary to injure the professional
tion of a gentleman who is well known and highly

%Pected in British Columbia.

The circumstances are these. The Christmas number

of the RECORD contained an article on '"Ore Treat-

ment," from the pen of Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey which

we may say bas, been favorably commented upon by

practical men who consider it a most valuable contri-

bution. It was not to be expected, however, that all

would agree in endorsing it and a fair criticism by the

Mining Review or any other mining paper would have

been read with interest.

Instead of this the Mining Review devotes two col-

umns to correspondence (? ?) on the subject. Three

letters are given, two of wlich are anonymous and the

third signed by one Wn. Smaill. The last mentioned

is beneath notice, while the two anonymous communi-

cations are so bespattered with personal abuse of Mr.

Harvey that it is only too evident the writers had some

ulterior object in view in writing as they did. They

certainly had not the courage of their convictions else

they would have signed their full and true niames to

their letters.

There are differences of opinion on ore treatment and

we do not.object if the Mining Review differs with Mr.

Harvey on the subject, but we do object to the manner

in which one of our valued contributors has been treated

by that journal. Il British Columbia we have very

little respect for a iuian who will deliver a blow "under

the belt' and the sooner the Mining Reviezw understands

it the better it will be for itself.

As for Mr. Harvey his professional record places him

above such attacks as that of the Mining Review. He

has had experience in various parts of the world, especi-

ally with the great smelting honse of Vivian & Sons,

Swansea. He also acts for Messrs. James Lewis &

Sons, the noted ore buyers of Liverpool, and lias the

confidence of this firm. For two years lie has acted as

Canadian representative of the celebrated Cassel Gold

Extracting Co., of Glasgow, who loperate the cyanide
process all over the world, and more recently lie has
been offered and accepted the position as local repre-
sentative for the MacArthur-Vates process, worked by
the Australian Gold Recovery Syndicate and the Cassel
Co. with so much success in Western Australia. In
addition to this Mr. Harvey is a respected correspondent
for several influential nimnig journals in different parts

of the world and cani afford to ignore, and we certainly
think lie should ignore, such effusions as those which
appeared lately in the Min ing Review.

New Zealand shares in the great world-wide revival of
gold mining, and willi make a large showing this year.

About 500 ininers Winter at the Forty Mile in Alaska,
while as nany more working there during the summer,

go to the Coast in the fall.

The Tacoma smielter lias run continuously for five

years, except a close down of thirty days during the

strike on the Northern Pacific last year.
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MINING LECTURES.

Lecture 4.-Mines, Mining, and Ore Deposits.

BY W. A. CARLYLE, PROvINCIAL MINERALOGIST.

Before discussing placers and placer mining to-night-
and I haveno doubt there are some here who are past
masters in that class of mining-I would like to speak
of one more form of ore deposit which may be of great
interest in this Province. There is one camp at present
attracting the greatest attention and many hopes are
centered there, and though I have not yet been there it

will be of great interest to me to learn whether the ore
deposits in that camp at Rossland conform to the class
we will now speak of, namely 'concentrations.'

With the exception of 'concentration' deposits, all
deposits of ore already described, have been found by
this precipitation of the mineral from aqueous solution,
but 'concentration' deposits'have been formed from cool-
ing masses of molten igneous rock, when certain minerals
crystalizing first such as magnetite, pryite, pyrrhotite,
chalcopyrite, etc., have sought parts cooling first, or the
outer limits of the mass and concentrated there in large
irregular masses. Hence such deposits are almost in-
variably found onlv along the outer limits of the area of
igneous rock, as diorite, gabbro, and next to the rock
that surrounds the eruptive mass.

In the great Sudbury mines in Ontario they have en-
ormous bodies of pyrrhotite, a combination of sulphur
and iron, a mineral in many localities of no value what-
ever, but nickel is generally found associated with
pyrrhotite. Large bodies of this pyrrhotite are being
found in this Province, especially at the now famous
mines at Rossland, where most of the ore shown is this
same mineral with chalcopyrites and also gold, and now
in many other localities this mineral is being exploited.
The fact that lying against these ore deposits are large
masses of diorite-an igneous rock, sometimes known
as gabbro, and in some places as porphyry-make that
camp one of great interest to me, apart from the
great deposits of rich ore they are finding, for if this ore
bas been thus deposited, it will help in the search for
other bodies and their mining.

Let us refer for a moment to the diagram of the Rio
Tinto mine in Spain, one of the greatest copper mines
in the world. It has been worked for a thousand years
and more, and at the present time, has millions of tons
of ore in sight blocked out and ready to be mined.

In this mine, the Rio Tinto, beside these enclOs*
slates, there are large areas of igneous rock know
'porphyry,' which is much the same as our 'diorite,'s
you will notice that these large deposits are found al0e
the edges of these masses of igneous rock, forminig
copper deposits of that mine 3co to 650 feet wide, WhieL
are simply quarried out from the top after workinlg

the covering of gossan. The working out and stta
given to this and other deposits in other places h
been of very great practical benefit in the minilg o
other deposits formed in this way, and have beeO
very great utility to the miner, prospector and inveso"
These enormous bodies of sulphides concentrated in
outer limits of the masses of diorite are never found
any distance within the diorite itself, hence it is al00
useless to look, or prospect for the mineral except alo
the edges of the igneous rock. Sudbury has beenc
fully studied to see whether conditions there confor11

to this rule, and it was found that the enormous via
of pyrrhotite were also found only along the edgeO
the diorite, and this again may be fouid to be the
at Rossland. Fissures are sometimes found leading
the enclosing rock and these fissures have beel
with mineral, while it has been found that the uain
decreases, as would be expected, as they run into
diorite or igneous rock away from the edge unti
peters out and becomes too poor or valueless to
At Sudbury above these vast ore bodies you cal
along the surface the brown, reddish, stain caused
the decomposition of the pyrites to gossan which
be traced for long distances and conforming wit hditions found elsewhere. In some places there was
a small percentage of nickel from 1-ioth to 2-10
cent. when the mass of diorite was small, but where
diorite was in large areas the percentage becanle c
chantable, from 2 1-2 to 3 per cent.

Whether the ore in the new camp of Rossland Wi1
found in deposits of this sort I do not know, theY
be, and if it is found that the deposits are of this Cl
acter it will be of advantage to miners, prospectors, "o
in fact, all interested, to know how such are foun
other parts. These deposits are large and fairly reg$:
as formed along the edges of the igneous rock, but
sequent breaks and faults may have disturbed thef'
least such bas been more or less the case at SudbUlI

Turning now to a short and elementary discussioo
"placers," or gold as found in alluvial deposits.vast bulk of the gold that has been redeemed tO
world bas been got from placers, nearly 90 per cent
fact. From the placers of California during the 35y
prior to 1883 there was taken an almost unconcei
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ý lunt, estimated at $i, ioo,ooo,ooo, while as vast an
dUunlt wasalso -taken from the placers of Australia,

rade" this Province, it is estinated, $45,ooo,ooo was
ered in 22 years.

iocAs to the formation of placers, we know that many
na11s carry gold, especially most of the older rocks, andbut igneous rocks, as granite, carry gold, not in veins

SU sal particles scattered through the mass, per-
roe of little value in the great mass of rock. As these
th a are rotted and decomposed-you must remember

a these placers have been accumulating the gold for
reY thousandls of years-these little particles of goldaseparated from the low grade rock and gradually

Collect. down and concentrated in the sands and gravels
iver lng in low-lying parts, as in gulches, lake and

frova o.r creek beds, and such particles of gold being
ClS i eight to ten, times heavier than the sands and grav-
do, which they are found, gradually work their way
vitg ito the lowest positions in the deposit of allu-
ary'So we find gravel and sand carrying gold in

1119 quantities and in many different localities. We
little .e gold scattered through as fine as (i) dust, or in
the e (2) sheets or leaves of float gold-so called from
oatact that if it becomes dry and is put in water it will

troublrom ten to fifteen minutes, causing considerable
oll'e e.to the millmen and placer miners attempting to,

pla It and keep it from being washed away. In the
CCults wve have also the (3) nuggets. There is one

lar thing about nuggets, we never find in quartz or
4 aore mining such large pieces of gold as are found

t ets, and a theory has been given to account for
that at carries considerable weight. It is well known
isUlvere are certain organic acids in Nature that will
have gold. An Australian chemist happened to
re la a flask, some gold -in solution, in which still
.ha lied a little pellet of gold, and a small piece of cork
the îg fallen into the solution a change in the size of
,rPellet became apparent, and on making further ex-

1 tents he found that if a piece of gold was put in aleao .of gold and any organic matter, twig, cork or
heavut in, that this little nugget became larger andiio'er. Whether this theory is true or not we do not

Cg but certainly it has lead to much interesting but
le ating experimentation. Vou may have heard of

Qver tnous nuggets found in Australia, one weighing
eCh ,20u ounces, yielding about $45,000 in gold, yet4t imasses of gold have never been found in hard ore

thr g We find, .generally, that gold is scattered
sands or gravels, it may be found in the soil at

~fteny grass roots, but it is seldom found in clays; we
Rre fd in' a placer deposit that certain layers ofgravel

el tiriferous, while others are perfectly barren, never-
s, the richest parts are usually found in the lowest
fhie'hear the rock underlying the gravel, the bedrock,

ghiiv 1. any placers is shale or slate rock, standing
eted- inlclned where these upturnedjagged edges have

ertas riffles or obstacles to tie stream running down
travel et, catching the gold working down through thetel a or sand. The greatest yield is found in just. situation. In some cases the gold has worked
th YSeveral inches into the slate or bedrock, which
therelas to be worked out with a pick, so solid is it
tolj We may find along the bedrock the paying
4tid ,aring gravels, over them a layer of barren gravel,
DayPerhaps over that again another gravel bed that

9d the Most probable reason for the change from
s .ng to barren strata may be that at one time

ol. au flowed from a quarter through or across a
t, tharing region,. gathering the gold in its course;
t eere was some radical change in ·the direction of
irrents, and the water now coming from a direction

it could gather no gold, would lay down the

barren bed of gravel or clay mentioned, and with yet
another change in the surface of the country, and from
new directions, the streani would then bring in other
gold-bearing gravels.

In speaking of alluvial gold deposits, we may classify
theni into ( i) modern and (2) ancient. Some of these
ancient placers, occupying old river beds, are found in
the most surprising places, and in unexpected localities.
In modern deposits the gravels may be comparatively
shallow, a few feet in depth, and, again, they may occur
in great areas, from 200 to 300 feet, or even 600 to 700
feet in depth, as in the two large placer mines operated
by Mr. Hobson in the Cariboo district, where they have
gravel several hundred feet in depth, with gold scat-
tered more or less all through the mass.

The first placer deposits to. be worked were bars of
sand and gravel formed along and in river beds, from
which bars fabulously rich returns have been got.
These bars are many times found at a bend of the river,
and the gold bearing deposit is found on the inner part of
the curve, as the river scouring around the bend works the

gold up onto the inner curve. In some places the rivers
have been worked in the deeper water or at the outer
bend, and in niost cases such places have been found to
carry gold, but not always sufficient to satisfy the expec-
tations of the miners. Besides the bars in the rivers,
many people, Chinese often, are found working up the
gulches, in the bottoni of which much gold may be con-

centrated, and thus we have the river (1) bars and the

(2) gulch diggings. At the mouths of rivers fine sand
and mud are laid down in vast quantities forming exten-
sive (3) flats, and often containing paying quantities of

gold. This is found to be the case with the Australian
and American rivers, as well as with the rivers which
flow through the auriferous districts of British Colun-
bia. Many important placers are on and along (4)
benches. We know that rivers are constantly cutting
for thenselves deeper channels, whether running over
loose ground or solid rock, and as they cut a deeper
channel they usually are of less width, and leave above
the present bed perhaps several benches or terraces on
either side, showing where, at one time or at different

times, the bed of the -river, or of the older channel, had
been. Where these terraces are of sand or gravel above
and back from the present river, we may often get gold
from theni. Many of our important placers are on terraces,
the river now occupying a inuch lower channel, and in
the bottom of the present channel the gold nay be con-
centrated for, the second or third time from the old chan-
nels above.

Another interesting and surprising forn of alluvial
gold deposit is What is known as a (5) hilI claim, of
which many have been discovered and worked exten-
sively in Australia, and to some extent in British Col-
umbia. In a rolling country, on some of the hill tops
or hillocks they have been surprised to find great
deposits of gravel which were gold-bearing.

Another fori of deposit, which i l mauy cases has
proved to be an " ignis fatuus, ' occurs along the(6)
coast,-gold-bearing sands and gravels that are being
washed continually by the tides, at one time exposed,
only to be buried again by the next tide. In New Zea-
land they are able to gather these sands when the tide
is out, and considerable gold has been got from such a
source by different methods.

Of course the first nethod of working placer claims
was by thé miner's pan and shovel, .but this soon rave
way to the cradle, or rocker, still use$d in places, wich
was superseded by the sluçe box, Jârst th e;àhort, thten
the longer sluices, by shovélling into whibh- ndch more
but less paying dirt could be quickly washed.. Then,
miners becoming more ambitious and enterprising. the
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first hydraulic mining was started, water being first
carried to gravel from flumes or ditches in canvas hose
and even in stove-pipes; of course it was impossible to
get much force of water in this primitive manner, but it
was the beginning of the development of the hydraulic
process of to-day.

In working a placer deposit of any size, the first
thing to be determined is the extent and possible yield
of the claim, and this being of such vital importance,
especially if it will entail the expenditure of mnuch money
in development work, money that must be spent before
a dollar is returnd, must be carefully spent and often
freely. In prospecting these deposits, especially these
large areas of gravel, shafts or tunnels are driven in
different parts to bed rock, and the gravel carefully
panned, to enable the prospector, by experience and
from the number and size of the " colors," to determine
the value of the gold in the area over which it is intended
to work. By having the different pits sunk over the
area, from each of which they examine dirt, there can
be formed some good idea öf the richness and extent of
of the gravel. Having made a careful and successful
prospect the details and mîethod of work may be planned
and executed.

A great deal of gravel bas been worked by the process
called " ground sluicing," in which, instead of putting
in wooden sluices with riffles, etc., a channel is
dug in the bedrock, and rapidly flowing water is
sent through carrying gravel and gold from the bank,
the latter being caught belind the obstructions of the
rough bottom. The gravels are attacked in several dif-
ferent ways by water, which may be brought to the edge
of the bank, and running down over it may break loose
and sweep into the sluices large portions of this bank ;
or else a very .powerful stream may be thrown from the
nozzle or monitor, mercury being placed along the upper
end of the sluice to catch the gold in passing. At inter-
vals the water is turned off while the sluice bottom is
cleaned out and the gold removed.

Another mode of working placers is known as "boom-
ing." Where water is serce, dams are placed across
the stream, inpounding a great mass of water. The
gravel is worked loose, sometines by using powder to
loosen the banks, then the water is allowed to go
through with a rush, washiiig or "booming" the dirt
into the sluices.

Much interest is now being directed to dredging, as
a great mnany of our river beds are found to be rich in
gold, but it is very difficult, ini many instances, to re-
cover. Many streams have beer. deflected from a part
of the bed by wing-dams, allowing the miner to work
that part of the bottom of the strean, or by putting in
large flumes the entire streani lias been deflected fron
its bed, thus pernmitting the bottoli to be worked, in
some cases with verv great profit, although at times,
risks, as a sudden storm in the mountains, or a cloud-
burst, may wash out everything in a few minutes, and
the work be ruined. In some of our rivers the current is
so strong that it is impossible to deflect it at all, and it
is not profitable to carry it in flumines or sluices; then
a method is tried that has been found very successful
in New Zealand and Australia-dredginig. This sunm-
mer several new schemes will be tried, and the results
will be awaited with interest.

We will speak for a m"ient about ancient river beds.
High up, above the present rivers we may find jutting
out and facing on a cliff, an exposure of gravel lying in
a gutter; we may trace this underground and find we
have found a river bed, that once ran, perhaps, in a di-
rection quite opposite from that of the rivers of to-day.
The explanation given for these ancient rivers is that
great ages back mcst of them were filled with overflows

of volcanic rock, lava or basalt, spreading over
areas, those of our Province being covered with b
of the same geological age as the gold-bearing lava 9

Cripple Creek. After the basalt had spread out
the country, conipletely burying these rivers, there to
have been great twisting and contorting of the S g
which changed the entire contour or surface of the CO
try, and down through new gullies the rivers have
out new channels, those of to-day. Thus we
the remains of ancient rivers in most unexpected pla
often at the top of our present mountains, where th1
will be seen a capping of basalt overlying the gravel
the old river bed, and the gravel lying in a trouigh
the tilted bed-rocks, while far down below in the a
we have the present river. This will give some idea
the situations in which such old river beds are foU1à
and their great age is shown by the overflow of basa
rock whose age, geologically, is known.

THE - BLACK HIL

DAKOTA

Before going further we will first refer to the diagloo
showing a section through the Black Hills Co W
South Dakota, one of the most initeresting of gold d

coveries on the continent. In this famous distric

early prospector took his life in his hand, as the Ild'
were very hostile, but in the streamis and gullies tbe
found extremiely rich placers, which were the beginnllâ
of a great minng camp. These placers are usuallY
worked out before the rock containing the gold in
is located. It was so at Leadville, and in A ust
where, after exhausting- the placer gold they have t
ed for the gold leads and have found t sem. Here

found the great Homnestake vein, 70 to 8 feet in #
from which. up to the present time, they have paid
6oo,ooo in dividends, froi ore yielding only $3 to
per ton, by crushing it in large quantities, from ,8O
3,000 tons per day, with 750 stamps dropping. LYi
on the top of these highly inclined hills is a small
of sandstone, while in the intervening spaces the rock
been gullied out, in other words, at one time the pre
gullies did not exist at all. but the surface once lay al
this line at the base of the sandstone, where the
was being washed out from the decomposing rocks
deposited in small placers before the formation of sa
stone that buried thei. Then over this sandstone thett
was a great overflow of lava rock, known in that ca
as "porphyry." A further change took place and t
two gullies we have at the present time were for19
Here we find several horizons in which the gold is fo1
in paying quantities. First in order of discovery
the modern placers down in the gullies, secondly'.%
great vein with many smaller ones, thirdly, the a
placers now found under the sandstone on all the bl
and now rapidly assuming great value; fourthly,ore deposited along crevices in the sandstone,
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Sel "Ihill" claims not shown in the diagram. Thusare five different horizons in which they are find-
ti , and this is a splendid exaniple, showing both

ud s, or source of the gold, and the ancient and
ahl 1ýf Placers. These sandstones have been consider-
break ntorted and cracked, in places igneous rock
Ore, nthrough, influencing a further deposit of gold

sUd thèse ores from this rock are being treated most
are.ssfully by the chlorination process. In places they
chara ing up large cyanide plants to treat ores of this
brhcter and metallurgists are watching the results of
bt-be these processes. Low grade ores are not the
''e ar they were in the past. In the great Alaska
tive dwell the gold is deposited in a great mass of erup-
lo granite, forming a low grade ore yielding $3.50 per
895iyet the Company paid a dividend of $6oo,ooo mî

in gold 0f late years there has been a great improvement
once in illing, larger and simpler mills are built with

offou trators to save the sulphides, now treated in one
r Ways. The product of the mines in the United

at th ilat year amounted to over $6oo,ooo,ooo in value
afore Une, and this year it will be greater than ever

a ', as they are opening up many new properties,
refrany of the old properties once abandoned as too
luorkdry to mine with a profit, can be and will be now

1 hd successfully.
different processes for treating gold ores may be

on the fingers of one hand : amalgamation,.a ti 9, chlorination, or by cyanide; any process out-
BsiOf these has not yet been put on a sound practical

I ha~ now refer to a very interesting diagrani, one that
of hecopied from a section by Mr. Hobson, manager
Proe iorse-fly mine, Cariboo, B. C., of one of their
Work rtkes. A considerable area of gravel has been
sholed Out. It was worked down as far as the cut
the n when the holders got afraid of it, dropped it and

tatresent company with a large amount of capital be-

res Or now extensive operations. There are many
thtis Paying gravel, the upper layer of gravel is the one
1 hyd3 •g worked by hydraulicing at the present time.

avel rauli claims the sluice must be run in to the bed of
1O s as to touch the lowest part, as whatever lies

thi the sluice is practically valueless, while every-
ra .le 'a level with or above the sluice may be hy-

nian1ced out. This lower gravel will be worked as
wor]ked the great hydraulic properties have been

ir in the United States. It has been caretully
QfP2cted and the lowest point of the bed-rock found

tlne. running in the tunnel. This is of vital impor-
tile • This tunnel will be run in below the gravel and

d t shaft will be brought up through the bedrockt gravel to the surface, into which all may be hy-
Salied, but if the tunnel should strike 5 or 8 or ioOe o high, it would be impossible to work out the
Wd and probably best part of the bed. I have in

oine tunnel that reached the gravel 22 feet above

the lowest point and $6o,ooc was thus thrown away.
Another company ran a tunnel lower and made large re-
turns. After tapping the lowest part by tunnel a shaft
will be made to connect with the surface, water will be
brought down and turned on through the monitors and
the gold bearing gravel will be completely washed out,
the gravel being carried to the dump and the gold
caught in the sluices of the tunnel.

This gives an idea how some of these gravel deposits
in the old river basins may be worked out where a
tunnel can be run from the valley to tap the lowest point
of the bed. Hydraulic mining was carried on to a great
extent iii California before the law forbade it, as they
were filling up and destroying whole valleys with the
washings of gravel.

CAL.IFORNIA ,Y-

A section is here taken from one of the famous min-
ing regions, from Table Mountain, Califormnia, which
will lead up to another method used in mining these old
placers. -In this case it is impossible to suspect that
any old buried charnel exists here, but somewhere fur-
ther along it has cropped out, and by further explor-
ation by drilling they have determined where to work
in this particular region. The underlying shales have
been tilted up on end and have been covered with the
sandstones and capped over with basalts of the same
geological age as shown in the Stickine section, in
Australia, and at Cripple Creek.

Cement or hard-pan has caused much trouble to many
properties. Hard-pan is gravel hardened nearly into
rock, and this has been caused by circulating waters
carrying in solution a great deal of lime or silica which
has precipitated and solidified these gravels into
hard, rock-like niasses. In some places they have over-
corne this difficulty altogether by running in tunnels and
putting in and exploding enormous charges of powder
to shatter the mass. 100,0o POunds have been used at
onie blast for this purpose. Where Mr. Hobson tried it
in Cariboo, he found it did not shatter the gravel as
much as he had expected, and the monitor had practi-
cally little power to knock UP such niaterial.

At Table Mountain the gravel is not worked by hy-
draulicing but by regular underground mining. In
some of the large California deposits they have run ia
large tunnels with double tracks for a mile or more, using
cars and locomotives for bringing out the gravel. By
careful calculation they have struck below the gravel
which is then stoped or breasted out. If they find it
cemented the gravel is run through staip mils ad
crushed, otherwise it is sluiced on being brought to the
surface. There nay be sone here to-night, to whom
much of this talk will be A. B. C., but to others it may,
I hope, be interesting.
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I might talk for a little while on prospecting, though
to some of you this will be superfluous, yet we may in
concluding touch on some points of interest. I have
been out many a time and have had many a weary walk
prospecting, sometimes in company with old timers of
many year's experience, whose ideas of geology some-
times might be said to be fearfully and wonderfully
made, yet who seemed to have that great intuitiveness
in the finding of minerai, for when they quickly spy out
traces of ore they have that eagle eye to follow it up.
On almost any spring morning, if you would happen
along some of the roads leading out of almost any of
the mining centres of Colorado, you would see a solitary
prospector, or perhaps two in company, driving or
punching a "burro," or donkey laden with supplies for
for the summer; pick, shovel, steel, powder, and a stock
of what the miners call "sow-belly,'' flour, and a small
camping outfit, thus he will start ont on his lonely, often
perilous trip, seeing no other man perhaps till the snow
fallsand he returhs back for the winter to camp. I have
gone out repeatedly with prospectors who have located
claims to see what they had, and on such trips I became
quite proficient in the peculiar vernacular commonly
used in talking to the burros while 'punching' them
over the trail, and the burros in time came to under-
stand me quite as well. These burros are spoken of in
Colorado as the "Salvation Army of the Rocky Moun-
tains," and the title is not illy applied. A great many
mines there have been developed by the aid of these
burros, as 8 or 10 of them will pack out a ton of ore,
and they will go anywhere a man can, except up a
tree. When Leadville was discovered and the blue
limestone was found to carry ore, hundreds of prospec-
tors started out along the range looking for the blue
himestone. Some crossed over to the Pacific slope, met
with the hostile Indians and were massacred. But the
ore was found on the Pacific slope. The prospector
keeps his weather eye open, he looks along the beds of
nivers and streams, watching for quartz and for crystal-
line limestone, or calcite, and also for that which re-
sembles calcite, namely 'heavy spar.' He will watch
for traces of iron and copper pyrites, as he knows these
may indicate 'mineral' and when he finds 'float' that
gives good indications he will notice if it is a fragment
that is rounded, showing whether it has travelled some
distance, he will follow up the stream, and if he finds
the pieces of mineral increasing in number and having
a more angular appearance he will become more hopeful
and watchful. Prospectors have spent nonths and even
years trying to find out where their mineral came from
and I have seen districts where you could pick up pieces
of pure argentite or silver ore, and thoughi thousands of
dollars have been spent there, the deposit has never yet
been found. On one of our mountains there can be
founi the richest kind of float, and much of it, yet they
cannot find its source. In finding ore in what appears
to be 'rock in place,' the prospector must be sure that
it is not a 'slide,' or his location may be practically
worthless. When the ore deposit is located, you will
find the miner of long experience expending all his
labor and energy on that spot, unless it is practically in-
accessible, tunneling or sinking a shaft or incline where
he has actually found ore, and he finds out the direction
of the lead if possible, though this is sometimes hard to
trace.

The piospector inust become fatniliar with the changes
due to the decomposition Of sulphides, of iron and cop-
per pyrites, as the upper part of many ore bodies are
much altered and disguised.

After finding the ore and sinking on it you are then
inta position to ascertain something of its size and value
should you wish to place it on the market, and in ninety-

nine cases out of a hundred it will present a more fa
able aspect to the expert who niay be sent to exat0àO
and report on it if you have done work that shoW.s
the deposit itself. Other work is of no value or service
him, and any report otherwise would not be to the
vantage of the prospect and capitalists would refuse
have anything to do with it. I have seen three t0
with only a grub-stake, a few tools, and some poW è
sink a shaft 200 feet deep, using a hand windlass, .
finally on getting out considerable ore and packing it t
the sampling works on the backs of burros they wee
able to make a little money to work on a larger Scale
and many good mines have been developed in this WSy
The American plan of developing mining properties
to be recommended, in that they spend as little as
sible on the surface. If the miner needs machinerY
starts with a windlass for the first 1o feet ; after that bc
buys, or rents even, some cheap hoist of 20 or 30 hoIe
power which will do for the next few hundred feet.
is not absolutely necessary that houses or cabins be Pt
up early, mining men being content to live in telU
while the mine is being proved up, and miners
usually able and willing to put up for themselves s$us
cabins.

We have often seen fancy machinery, and unnecessa
machinery, placed upon the property when every doll$
so spent was required instead in opening up the proPel
underground. If you wish to solicit capital from the
or elsewhere even though you show them big assa0ý
they will be suspicious. They have learned a thin1g
two, and if you have property you think is 9
try and get work done underground on it, if yoU
not know how to mine get someone with you who do
and let him help you ont, levelop it and put it in stic
shape that a would-be buyer can forni some idea oto
worth.

I have exceeded the time I should have talked tb$
evening. I think, however, this is one of the tuo
vital points in opening a mine ; i. e., to spend yO10
money underground.

If in these talks, with but a scant and hurried prePs
ation, on mines, mining, and ore deposits I have inte
ested you at all, or have brought before you anythif
that may prove of some little value and assistancle
shall be very pleased.

Lectures. on Chemistry.

Bv HiRiERT CARMICHARL, PUBLic ANALYST AND AsSAvY

HISTORY.
In these lectures I do not profess to bring before yOg

anything original, but to explain to you, as simply as.
can in the four lectures at my disposal, the general P'1'
ciples of the science of chemistry.

We must look through a long vista of ages if we WO
discover, buried in the obscurity of earliest history, th
origin of what is rightly called the Science of Chenisif

We know little about the period when the few facts
which formed its beginning, were gathered togethej
but it appears probable that Egypt was the cou;td
where this took place.

In the works of the Byzantine writers of the folle
century the word " chemia " first occurs as the nata
of the art which treats of the production of gold and
ver, and as all these authors were closely connected
the celebrated school of Alexandria, the last reO
place of the proscribed secrets of the Egyptian prie
it appears probable that our science was first pract
in Egypt. Indeed Plutarch states that the old àiW'
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yPt Was Chemia, and that the name was given to it
de-qeOUnt of the black color of its soil. The saine word
Endgnates the black of the eye as the symbol of the dark

he iinysterious. It is therefore pretty certain that

as i Istry Origin ally meant Egyptian or secret knowledge,
'hWas afterwards termed the secret or black art.re e naine of the first chemist, which we have on the

records of history, was Hermes, but of him we have no
ey definite knowledge, as the records of his times are

unry 'nreliable.
1e nay say here tbat the Chinese claim to have been

are rst to have engaged in chemistry, and although we
Veot altogether in a position to deny this, still the

i a 1neient dates, to which they lay claim, are open to
Checisin.- We also know that a certain knowledge of

Me istry and metallurgy must have been known at a
a eearly period in the valley of the Ganges in India,
b they have metallurgical works there which existed
naod any present history, and which would vie in
.gInitude with any we could show to-day, so that fin
tng a history of the art we must always bear in nind
p We do it from our western standpoint.

te ron Egypt the knowledge of this new art and mys-a Was carried into Arabia. Here a celebrated personined Geber, a physician, paid great attention to it.
Al Chorks of Geber. the most celebrated of Arabian
laihenists, are handed down to us through Latin trans-
.itons. In these books, which may with truth be con-

to be the oldest chemical writings, we learn that
tra amn Of the science of which Geber treats was the
de nllitation of the base into the nobler metals. He
di rbes inany chemical operations, such as filtration,
the 1t, crystallization, and sublimation, and by

e he prepared new substances or purifies the old
sl-. ]Bodies such as alum. green vitrol, saltpetre and
palaininoniac are employed and we find he was able to
abare nitric acid or aqua fortis and from it the valu-

e Solvent for gold, aqua regia.
t is probable that even sulphuric acid was known to

r, and certainly a number of metallic compounds,ngst which were Mercuric oxide and corrosive sub-
late, the preparation of which, he describes, were
'elkniown..
Geber was the first propounder of a chemical theory.

Saserts that the differences between the metals are
'le tO the preponderance of one or two principals, mer-

y and sulphur of which all the metals are composed.
tlhe first principle is characteristic of the truly me-
ehai qualities, whilst the latter causes the peculiai

ges noticed wlhen the metals are exposed to heat.
ple noble metals were supposed to contain a veryplire

Whre Inercury and are therefore unalterable by heat,
1 1st the base metals contain so much sulphur that they

&e their metallic qualities in the fire.1 'hese constituents may, however, not only be present
different proportions, but also in different degrees of

PatUty or in different states of division, and thus it might
nkatfrally be supposed that if not by a variation in their

lon at any rate by a change in their condition,
an alteration in the properties of one netal may be

get about as would produce from it some other
nl mietal.
.* s, gold and silver contain a very pure nercury,

en the one instance is combined with a red and in
Other with a white sulphur ; and he explains the

e that these two metals amalgamate so easily, because
ty already contain a large quantity of mercury and

efore quickly attracted by the liquid nietal.
China it appears certain that there was, at an early

4o, some knowledge of chemistry, for we find thateChinese were wel acquainted with many ehemical
Ives and several metals, such as gold, silver, nercury,

lead, copper, iron and zinc, besides several salts, chen-
icals, and medicinal preparations.

In Egypt, also, the arts of working in metals, ofman-
ufacturing soap, and, more singular still, of manufactur-
ing glass of the most beautiful description, were prac-
ticed, in all probability, even before philosophers in
that ancient country caught a glimpse of the beautiful
science, which was intimately connected with these pro-
cesses.

Ne'vertheless, the mere knowledge of the right em-
ployment of the different substances used in these arts
was a kind of chemistry, though not an enlightened one,
it was the cheuistry of experience.

It is very surprising to find how successful the Egyp-
tians were in these arts, notwithstanding their deep
igno;ailce of the laws of the science.

Some of the colors employed by the Chinese for their
porcelain, and some of the dyes, cannot be equalled even
in our day, when so much is known about the princi-
ples and practice of chenistry.

The Egyptians, before the exodus of the children of

Israel, were well acquainted with the means of coloring
glass in the most exquisite manner, so that they used to

make artificial geins, such as the amethyst, of glass,
which could not be distinguished from the stone itself.

The Egyptians appear also to have prepared sal-ammo-
niac, soda, common salt, several metals and metallic

alloys, soap, vinegar, various medicines and pigments;
they seem also to have had some acquaintance with the
use of mordants in fixing dye colors.

We are assured of the fact that they knew how to blow
glass in the same manner as we do, and thus they may
have formed useful chemical vessels for the early pro-
fessors of this art. So far had the glass workers of Egypt
advanced in their art, that even coffins were sometimes
made of glass.

The knowledge of chetnistry came at length into Eu-
rope during the domination of the Moors in Spain.
Science of all kinds was much encouraged, and the arts

and learning flourished luxuriantly.
An immense library of books upon every subject ex-

isted at Cordova, whither the learned of Europe flocked,
and where, in all probability, they first became acquaint-
ed with the writings of the Arabian chemists ; the know-
ledge they there obtained being afterwards communi-
cated by them to others on their returning home.

The Crusaders, also, on their return from the Holy
Land, are said to have brought the knowledge of chem-
istry into Spain, whenlce it spread into Germany, France
and England.

As I mentionea before, one of the chief subjects stud-
ied by the earlier chemists, or alchemists (all being de-
rived from the Arabic meaning "the," and used in the
modern word "alkali'") was the transmutation of metals,
or, in other words, the converting of the baser metals
into gold, this they hoped to do by the aid of a sub-
stance to be discovered, viz., the philosopher's stone.
And, according to soie of their accounts they were suc-
cessful, but of these cases some, no doubt, were actual
attempts to deceivt, and in others the experimenters
were themselves deceived.

We have here a solution of coppersulphate, and I wil
now introduce into it a clean knife-blade. You will
notice that.it is at once covered with a red colored sub-
stance, this is copper which has been transferred from
the solution to the knife blade. This experiment *UÎ
show what might have been a case of self deceptio aMi4
when gold might have been supposed to han0 ,bM
formed in the same way.

A second object of search was for the elixr of life,
which was to prolong life indefinitely, and the third ob-
ject was the alchist, or universal solvent
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These old chemists had some strange names in their
dictionaries, viz., the "Blacker than Black," and others
like it, and we, in these days, are apt to laugh at their
doings, but we must remember that they lived in days
of darkness and superstition, and there is little doubt
that these names were used to hide the real nature of
the substance, with which the alchemists themselves
by a species of free masonry were perfectly familiar.
And just how much they did or did not know we, to-day,
are hardly in a fair position to judge.

We now corne to chemistry as it exists in our age, and
in the short time at my disposal during this course of
lectures, I have thought it best to dwell more practically
on the general principles which govern the science than
to go minutely into what I might call the individual
chemistry of the element.

Our starting point in the exposition of moden chemis-
try must be the great generalization which is known as
the law of Avogadro. It was stated by Avogadro in
Italian in 18 11, and holds the same place in chemistry
that the law of gravitation holds in astronomy.

The law of Avogadro is, that equal volumes of all
substances when in the gaseous state and under the
same conditions contain the same number of molecules.
Now to understand this law we must first know what
is meant by the term molecule. It is' of Latin origin,
and simply means a "little mass" of matter. A short
definition of a molecule is, that it is the smallest particle
of a substance which still contains all the properties of
a mass of the same substance.

Water can be easily changed into solid ice or oeriform
steam, and with this substance let me illustrate what I
mean by a molecule. We believe that in a cubie inch of
water (or any other quantity) small particles which
we call molecules are not subdivided by heat,
thus, if we raise the temperature of the water till
the resulting steam fills a cubic foot we will not have a
greater number of molecules in the cubic foot than we
had in the inch; they will simply be further separated
from each other. This diagram will serve to make my
meaning plainer:

MoLIcULEs IN A CUBIc FoOr. MOLECULES IN A CUBIC INCH.

An experiment will make clear that there are spaces
between these molecules. Into this globe, whici we
have made a vacuum, we will form a cubic inch of water
and by heat we will convert this into steam. If the
globe was entirely full of steam we would expect that
vapor to fill it to the exclusion of everything else. Now,
what is the case? If we add more water it will not
evaporate, but if we add alcohol we will find that it at
once evaporates as if there were no steam present, and
if we add yet again a quantity of ether we will find that
it will evaporate as if neither the steam nor the alcohol
were present. Thus the globe contains all three at the
same time ; evidently then no vapor coupletely fills the
space which it occupies.although equally distributed
through it; and we can give no-satisfactory explanation
of this phenomenon of evaporation except on the assump-
tion that each substance is an aggregate of particles
which become separated by heat.

Liquids and solids have each their own rates ôf
pansion. If we take liquid ether, alcohol, and
we will find on heating theni that the ether exPa
more than the alcohol and the alcohol far more thant
water, but if .we raise the temperature of these tbX1
liquids till they are all in the condition of gas, and coe
tinue to raise the temperature we will find that they
expand in exacly equal proportions. Why, now,
difference between the two states of matter? If
material fills space as comnpletely in the æriforia
does in the liquid condition then we cannot colceil
whv the nature of the substance should not have tht
sane influence on the phenomenon of expansion in bo
cases. If, however, matter in an aggregate of defili
small masses or molecules which while comparative
close together in the liquid state beconte widely seP
rated when the liquids are converted into vapors, the
is obvious that the action of the particles on each othel
which might be considerable in the first state, would
come less and less as the molecules were separated u1

at last it was inappreciable, and further, if, as Avogadro
law assumes the flumbèr of thèse particles in a g1
space is the same for all gases under the same conditi1ol
then it is equally obvious that there being no action &
tween the particles all vapors may be regarded as aggl
gates of the same number of isolated particles simile
placed, and we should expect that the action of heatO0
such similar masses would be the same.

Thus these phenomena of heat almost force upon
the conviction that the various forms of matter we
around us do not completely fill thé spaces they apPed,
to occupy, but consist of isolated particles separated bl
comparatively wide intervals.

I have shown, I am afraid, but imperfectly, the 10
cular structure of gases. I will now draw your attel
tion for a few moments to the molecular structure
solids.

The structure of solids is most frequently manifest
by their crystalline form, and this is one of the 1O
marked features of the solid state, but although, un
definite conditions, most substances assume a fixed ge6
metrical form, yet to ordinary experience these are thc
exceptions and not the rule.

I will therefore make the crystallization of solid bodie
the subject of a few experimental illustrations.

You will see sal-ammoniac crystallizing, and notice
that as the crystalline shoots ramify over the plates, tht
sprays are always kept at rigl4t angles to the ste0Of
else branch out at an angle of 45 degrees, which is the
half of a right angle.

Here we have urea crystallizing. The general ordd
of the phenomena in this experiment is the same as 1
the last: but notice how different the details.

We do not see here that tendency to ramify at a de
nite angle, but the crystals shoot out in straight lii"
and cover the plate with a bundle of crystalline fibre
which meet or intersect each other irregularly as tb
accidental directions of the several shoots may
termine.

You cannot see here crystals of large size, as they COO
only be grown slowly and with circumstances whic
favor their development.

In ice melting we notice how heat dissects it, sho''
ing crystals which Tindall called ice flowers. They 90
hexagonal or six sided and make with each other5
angle of 6o degrees, and in snow crystals we notice tlt
they have the same structure as the ice crystais.

You will now see the effect of a magnet on some'iro
filings that have been polarized by,induction, aridl
will see how they have 'rranged themselves in. a ,
wonderful way, radiating ir lines from the poles.

Next we see the effect of polarized light on a platI
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it a crystal of nitre. You will see what a strik-
ogy there is. The polarized beam reveals to US

4 o structure.
toRetynot this polarizing force, then, hold all things

ether ; is there not some force in nature which, like
Alaglet in our experiments, shapes the crystals,

the sprays of the snowflake, and holds theattains in its grasp.
inight we not find our molecules after all, if we

get down to them, simply points of force.

The Yukon.

4 clp the following from the report ofthe committee
lenglite by the British Columbia Board of Trade to
Y re finto the resources and trading prospects of the

ko the, reater part of the supplies going into the Yu-
Ikonistlict is taken via St. Michael and the Lower

Q aho Rlver, which is a long route and is only open for
e irt time each year. We believe that it would be in

.ea I1terest of the miners and British Columbia mer-
t flto have a more direct and quicker route of travel
rlst northern part of British Columbia and Northwest

4Rio tois. It appears to us that a short route begin-
!hig at the head of Lynn Canal, at Skagnawa Bay,

ls accessible by sea-going vessels, then following
. fsh'te Pass to the navigable waters of the Yukon, is

e one. The distance over this route is said to
\ t thirty miles.tierefer you to a more detailed report of a committee

th e Board appointed to report on this subject in 1888,
\V hch in a great degree, we concur.
ehite Pass, to which we have referred, we believe is

Iethe shorter route, and although there may be
ls tdifferences Qf opinion as to the altitude of the Pass,

el ot> we understand, more than 2,600 feet above the
ais Ci the sea. After passing over the range of moun-
Sit -the route is comparatively easy. Dr. Dawson says

or .White Pass appears to offer better opportunity
edkg a trail or road which, if constructed, would

rthe entire region much more easy of access.'
oatorder to make this route of service, we believe

the could be utilized on the lakes and upper waters of
1'lVin.'kon, for carrying passengers and supplies to the

s ad traders of this-region.
oe therefore suggest that thjs Board urge. upon the

t'In and Local Government the necessity of assist-
11t anrds the cost of a road over this route, by bonus-
ina therwmise providing for an expenditure of money

4t% g such a road, or aiding the building of boats
w ary for opening up the route.

h ould add a report given by R. G. McConnell,
.e l 1891, on the exploration of the Yukon and

th 'enzie Basins, containing an economic synopsis ofa lorthern region:-
th •U3 i -As a full account of the discovery ofgold and
Srogress and present condition of gold nining in the

làPerLiard, Cassiar and Yukon Districts is given by
art Wson in the annual report of the survey, 1887-88,
o It' PP. 78-86 and 178-83, it will be dnnecessary to
ear l the subject in detail here. "Colours" of gold

'tI the bars of the Liard all the way to its mouth,
th deposits-of economic value have been found be-

_4e tevi's Portage. A number of bars were worked
een the Devi-'s Portage and the mouth of Dease

i .> for several years after the 'discovery of gold on
lard by Messrs. McCulloch and Thibertin the year

* M t these are now all abandoned and the records
7pl Ul lost. At the present time no miners are em-,

on the Liard below the mouth of Dease River.

Gold in paying quantities has not been found ôrieither
the Mackenzie or the Porcupine, and the rock formations
bordering these rivers do not appear to be gold-bearing;

On the Pelly-Yukon, above the boundary, and as far
as the mouth of the Pelly, the limit of my examination,
gold in varying quantities is of almost universal occur-
rence, but up to the present time active operations have
been confined almost entirely to two of the tributaries.
Of these, Forty-Mile Creek enters the Pelly-Yukon from
the West, about forty miles above the boundary, and
has its course mostly in Alaska, while Stuart River
comes in'.from the east and flows through Canadian ter-

ritory all the way. Gold was discovered on the Stuart
in 1885, and in that and the following year the estimated
yield of the various bars amounted to over $îoo,ooo;
but in 1887 it was almost deserted, owing to the discov-
ery of coarse gold on Forty-Mile Creek and the conse-

quent "stampede" of the miners to that stream. The
gold on the Stuart is reported to be "fine" and the bars
are often exhausted under present conditions in a single

season's work; but as they are abandoned when the

yield falls much below $1o a day per man, it

is highly probable that work on them will be resumed
when improved methods of minng are ntroduced and
the present exorbitant prices for labor and provisions are

reduced. Extensive gravel benches of a more or less aur-
iferous character border the Stuart in many places, and

promise remunerative returns if worked on a large scale.
Forty-Mile Creek proved a veritable bonanza to most

of the miners who reached it early in 1887, but in 1888

the returns, owing to the continued high water, were
disappointing. In the former year the yield has been

estimiated all the way froi $75,o0o to $150,0oo, and was

probably in the neighborhood of $100,000. In '888 the

yield in consequence of the enforced idleness of the min-
ers declined to less than $20,000, most of which was ob,
tained from the upper or Alaskan part of the stream.
The number of miners employed on the stream during

the two seasons varied fromn about Iooto 350. The gold
on Forty-Mile Creek is coarser than that obtained from

the Stuart, but the auriferous bars are usually of

little depth, and are soon skimmed Over. Some

attention was paid during the season of 1888 to prospect-
ing the gulches and gravel terraces borderng the stream,
but these have not been worked to any notable extent.

The country rock borderimg the Pelly-Yukon, all the
way friom the boundary:to White River andbeyond, con-
sists of schists brokei tlhrougl by eruptive granites and
diorites, geological conditions peculiarly favorable to the
existence of metalliferous deposits. (See p. 140) They
are traversed in nany places along the river by promis-
ing quartz veins and ledges, but these have been very
little prospected as yet, the miners contenting them-
selves up to the present with the development of the more
easily worked placer deposits.

SILVER.-A suall Iode of argentiferous galena crosses
Forty-Mile Creek a couple of miles above its mouth. A
specimen of this brought back by Mr. Ogilvie and an-
alysed by Mr. Hoffinann yielded 38 ounces of silver to
the ton,

COPPER.-COPPer pyrites, in small quantities, as
noticed at several points between Forty-Mile Creek and
Fort Reliance. It does not occur in veins, but appears
to inmpregnate individual layers ofthe schistiself. Traces

of copper were also observed in the Castle lountain d»-
lomites at the base of the Nahanni Butte sectiop.

FIBROUS SERpENTINE.-Some of the serpentin1es i
the vicinity of Vorty-Mile Creek occasionally atsme
a fibrous structure and pass into a picrolite or coarse as-
bestos. A small specimuen of good serpentine asbestos
has also been brought from. the Stuart (iver. (See
Annual Report Geol. Survey, 1887-88, p.27b.
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GyPsum.-Gypsum occurs in large quantities in the
Devonian rocks of Bear Mountain, at the mouth of Bear
River. (See p. 102.)

SALT.-Several salt springs drain into Salt River, near
Fort Smith, about twenty-five miles above its mouth.
Some of the springs have basins ten to twelve feet in di-
ameter, which are encrusted with crystalline salt of excel-
lent quality. (See p. 65.) Salt is also reported to occur on
the head waters of a small stream which ente rs the Mack-
enzie about fifty miles above Fort Norman.

SULPHUR.-Mineral springs of large volume occur at
Sulphur Point, on the south shore of Point Brulee on the
north shore. In both cases small quantities of sulphur
are deposited in the basins of the springs and along the
channels of the streamlets which drain then.

CoAL.-Small seamîs of impure lignite were found on
the Liard,a few miles above the Little Canion. and large
blocks of drift lignite occur on the same stream at the
mouth of Coal River. On the Mackenzie the Tertiary
beds at the mouth of Bear- River hold several seams of
lignite, ranging in thickness froni two to four feet, and
one seam which was concealed at the time of my visit,
is reported by Richardson to be nine feet thick. The lig-
nite here is of inferior quality, and has been burnt in
many places for some distance from the surface by fires,
which have been in existence since the river was first
discovered. West of the mountains a small seam of lig-
nite was observed on the Porcupine, a few miles above
the mouth of Old Crow River, and seams of coal are
reported to occur on a small stream which enters the Pel-
ly-Yukon from the east below Forty-Mile Creek. The
latter is probably of cretaceous age.

We have every reason to believe that when the boun-
dary award is made it will be found that the head of
Lynn Canal is in British Columbia, and should this be
the case shipping would be greatly facilitated. In
the meantime we would urge upon the Dominion Govern-
ment the necessity of making customs bonding arrange-
ments with the Government of Alaska or the United
States for the passage of goods in. bond through the ter-
ritory lying between Lynn Canal and British Columbia
and the Northwest Territories. It is also necessary
that the Dominion Goverunent should have Customs
Officers along the coast of this district.

At present the trade of the Yukon country is largely
in the hands of the Americans, and we behieve the time
has come when steps should be taken to secure for the
merchants and traders of this Province a portion thereof.

The great distance to be traversed and the difficulty
of getting provisions into the mining regions necessarily
make foodstuffs expensive. By establishing a route
from the head of Lynn Canal the tine taken in the trans-
portation Of goods would be shortened and miners thereby
enabled to remain in the country later in the year, which
would be a decided advantage to thei.

Railway News.
The summer's work has already started on the C.P.R.

A gang of masons is at work building a large stone arch
tear Keefers, and the filling of the approaches will keep
a steam shovel going all summer. The quarry at Camp
16, west of North Bend, has been started. More work
gangs will be put on, beginning at the first of the
nonth to work west of Ashcroft, and repairs will also be
made to the road bed between KamILops and Revelstoke.

Considerable excitement was aroused in the Slocan
lately, and all sorts of rumors were afloat on railway
matters. The exciteiment was caused by sonie fourteen
eugineers arriving from Nakusp. They came, it is said,
for the purpose of surveying a road from New Denver

to Slocan City for the C. P. R., which will branch
at New Denver from the Nakusp and Slocanbf.
Anything further is not ascertainable at the present à
although many think the survey will extend down.tO
Slocan crossing of the Columbian & Kootenay Rai
but this is a mere supposition.

A railroad in this direction is just that which is
nost needed in the Slocan, and will assist the de«.
ment of the lower end of Slocan lake in a manner
this rich section deserves. It will also help greatl
the building up of Slocan City, Silverton and
Denver.

The route to be taken by the Columbia Rive
Western railroad as shown on the maps now before
private bills committee of the provincial legislature
follows:

Beginning where the Trail Creek narrow guage
road ends on Nickle Plate flat adjoining the toO
Rossland, it will skirt around the base of Red MoU
and cross Sheep Creek near Gold Hill. Here it
swing to the south, gradually ascending the range U
it comes to the pass nlow utilized only by the Dew
trail, about two miles from the boundary line. ie
will cross the range, and still keeping its elevatiOnik0
north up Main Sheep Creek about 30 miles and
south again till it crosses the main range betweeis
Creek and Christina Lake, also through a pass aSe
the Dewdney trail. Here it begins to descend, ni.
about 25 or 30 miles of distance to the outlet of Chrli
Lake. From here it follows along the valley of 4
River to Grand Forks, shortly after passing which
it turns north again and runs clear around the SU11

camp and thence south and west down EhOlts
Boundary Creeks to the Kettle River Valley once 1i
This valley it follows to Rock Creek and then froi
the head of that creek it swings northwest to Inci
River. Crossing this river it keeps a fairly direct li
Okanagan Lake where it will connect with stea ,ài
which in turn connect with the Shuswap and Okan'b
branch of the C. P. R. tBranch lines are projected to all the camps 10
Boundary district. From near summit camp a lie
south to Greenwood and Wellington camps and al'
northwest to the Long Lake camp. From the Provid
camp a third branch runs to Deadwood and Cow
camps.

An alternate route is shownî for a portion of the
tance. It extends from where the line reaches its
northerly point in the Sheep Creek Valley to the o
of Clristina Lake. This alternate route. insteSd
turning south again keeps on in a northwesterly direc
and crossing over the divide, follows down McRea -41
to Christina Lake, joining the other line at the otlet
the lake.

The Commercial Journal says it is understood tha
long talked of railway between Ashcrott and Barker
which will have the effect of opening up the great C
boo country, is much nearer an accomplished fact
many people imagine. The latest report is that O
ations are progressing for the acquisition by the C.
of the plant of the narrow guage railway which f
connected Lethbridge and Dunmore (the Galt rail >
it is perhaps, more favorably known). The r
stock is extensive and valuable, and has been lyin1g
çver since-the guage of the road was widened.
construction of a railway of the description p
is much less expensive than one of the standard
the cost of rock cutting and excavations, beingy
much cheaper. We have always believed that the
boo railway would be an early development and
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r10ction and operation, better days than those of old
sen in Golden Cariboo. The C. P. R. people

enterprise which others would do well to emulate.
Ihe en gca.ade ineer party that has been at work for the

aid acific between the Columbia River and Ross-
e pre suddenly ordered to move to Slocan Lake to

eat li inary surveys for a road from the Nakusp &
toke., Sosebery, south along the east shore of the

o trcan Crossing, on the Columbia & Kootenay.o•ltry is an easy one in which to build a road.
.%t Is said to have been received from St. Paul that

o0linOll Of the large mills in that city is engaged in
r4 tg .teel plates to be used in the construction of a
orthransfer steamer at Bonner's Ferry for the Great

ars n railway. The story goes that broad guage
.ts be brouglit to Kaslo, and loaded directly from
e (a Illt along the high ground on the water front,coinc'o & Socan constructing a high level'spur to'Ildate the traffic.

ko Rossland.

bia, lsland is the largest inland town in British Colum-
e aing a population at this date exceeding 3,000

Sh"Pe, and is situated at the head of Trail and Little
a eP Creeks at an elevation of about 4,000 feet above
ne evel, five miles north of the international boundary

tald the Same distance west of the Columbia River.
located ri ght

thea of the
Crees.of the Trail
-ofthkdstrict,none

t h a lun being more20 minutes
r f tro n to

*i ost Of o w n
hin five minutes
he Post office.

lit are at pres-
a l< etween 400
en 500 miners

ta edin the
t* Iand perhaps
t eor three

es as nany will
t Work -inside

ers towl num-
b . along i t s
4e eshouses, 20
tt!I1e, half a dozenlera lhaere an-p Stores one

ate batik, nu-
ts U s restaur-

rd, HAUIbINo. ORI
tes'1 grocery HUIGO

ent' shoe stores, merchiant tailoring establishments,
ht' furnishing goods, notions, drug stores, etc. Al-

a 1 hnes of business are well represented, but good
1 re'Ugs exist for a wholesale liquor house and bonded

ueù, dry goods store and a few snaller invest-
e tu •A chartered bank is the most urgent need of

b ,to and the first to locate a branch here will do a
er business than both banks in Nelson conbined.

lentist is also badly needed.
er is-a complete sawmill and also a planing milL.
eris worth froma $13 to $30 per thousand feet and

nters wages run from $2.50 to $3.50 per day.
taow guage railroad. is now building from theer town of Trail to Rossland, and two more stand-

ard guage railroads connecting with the Canadian
Pacific and Spokane & Northern Railroads will be built
this summer. The combined mileage of these three
roads and their branches within a radius of three miles
of Rossland will exceed 25 miles.

Business lots are selling for cash from $r,ooo to $5,ooo
while residence lots can be obtained on easy terms at
prices ranging from $100, or even less, upwards.

The town has four churches, a good public school and
an opera house.

The town of Trail which is about seven miles east of
Rossland on the Columbia River, has a population of
about 1,ooo and like Rossland is growing rapidiy.-
Rossland Miner.

Oil in East Kootenay.

Oxe of the various resources of East Kootenay, wait-
ing development is in the south-eastern portion of the
district. This is a section of country but little known
and which is separated fron the remainder of the district
by a high range of mountains. The natural outlet of

the valley is down the Flathead River into M:mtana, and
the nearest railway is the Great Northern. Some years
ago attention was called to this section through the find-
ing of crude oil in the possession of some Stony Indians,
who annually hunted in that valley, and they were in-

duced to show some miners where they obtained the oil,
which they (the Indians) were lu the habit of using as.

a medicine for com-
plaints of all kinds.
The surface indi-
cations are good,
and two different
qualities of oil
have been obtain-
ed. On Kisheena
Creek, a short dis-
tance north of the
international boun-
dary lne, a black
cil, similar to the
Pennsylvania and
Ohio cils, is found.
But on Sage creek,
some eight miles
north, there is
found an oil that
is nearly pure, of
a light yellow color
which will hurn ina Ianxip as it comes

fron the ground.
Close by there is a
iatural gas escap-
iIg fron the bed-
rock, which burns

AT ROSsI.AND. -freely. Some of this
oil sent to the Geological Museuni at Ottawa caused con-
siderable excitenient and comment, and was pronounced
a fraud on account of its purity. Dr. Selwyn, the head
of the departmenit, made a special trip to the valleyt
and was surprised to find the Oil genuine, and also tha,
thi s oil was found in the Cambrian iformation, which
vas sonething unkIowni, as ail oil fields hitherto dis-

covered have been in the Trenton limestone. Directil
due east of Sage Creek, and on the eastern slope of thé
main ridge of the Xocky Mountains, in Alberta Territer.i
there are plenty of surface indications of ..crude oil-
And the finding of these indications over such a large
area, and in the saine formation, would go to show that
there is a large oil field awaiting capital t. develop it.

E
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The Rich Jumbo.

The strike made in the Jumbo tunnel recently has de-
veloped into one of the largest and most important ever
inade in the camp. The men had gone through i1 feet
ofsolid, clean, sulphide ore and were not in sight of the
hanging wall. It runs tairly well in gold and carries
some copper. One assay showed $159 in gold, but
careful sample tests made from day to day as the ore
body was penetrated gave an average value in gold of
about $16. The value improves as the hanging wall is
approached, as is generally the case in this camp.

The Jumbo is probably a great mine. Last August,
the owners, Messrs. J. A. Finch and M. R. Galusia of
Spokane, began development and have kept at it steadilv
ever since, doing all their work by contract. The claii
runs southwest and northeast across what is knowin as
Jumbo Hill, a low elevation west of Red Mountain. The
east and west branches of Little Slheep Creek separate
Jumbo Hill from Red and Granite Mountains respec-
tively. On Granite Mountain. as the nane implies,
there is a complete change in the formation, the diorite
disappearing, or nearly so, and granite taking its place.

Jumbo Hill is a solid diorite mass and the Jumbo
ledge makes a very large surface showing : the well
known iron cap being 40 to 6o feet wide. The theory
most in favor is that the ledge is the same as that which
cuts Red mountain from east to west and on which are
located the Eddie J., Cliff, St. Elmo Con., St. Elmo,
Mountain View and Nevada. Be this as it may, the
Jumbo ledge is in the great ore zone which seems to
have its western terminus at the eastern foot of Granite
Mountain ana ùwhich sweeps across the country to the
eastern base of Columbia Mountain, a distance of over
three miles.

The discovery of so strong an ore body in the Jumbo
gives great strength to the whole west end of the camp.
It is of especial value to the Gold King which adjoins
the Jumbo on the south and southwest, the ledge appar-
ently running right into that ground. But it strengthens
immensely such clains as the Nevada, High Ore, Good
Hope, Coxey and Mountain View, all of which are
grouped in that vicinity.

Dredging.
Mr. E. J. Fader, manager of the Main Quesnelle Gold

Dredging and Mining Co., and Judge.S. D. Griffiths, of
Tacoma, one of the directors, were in Ashcroft lately
for the purpose of having their company, whose head-
quarters are at Tacoma, registered under the foreign
companies act. The capital stock is $250,000, and the
head office in British Columbia is at Quesnelle.

The two gentlemen have just returned from an ex-
tended visit to the east and are arranging for the be-
ginning of active mining operations. Mr. Fader, who
is the inventor of an immensely powerful gold dredging
plant, which it is intended to use on the company's
lease on the Quesnelle River, stated that he had com-
pleted the shipment of all the nachinery and supplies
for the first dredging plant, and that they were now at
Ashcroft. A considerable quantitY of freight has
already gone to the mille and the machinery will be
moved shortly, it being intended to start operations
about May i. The boiler is of 40 horse power and the
engines can gear the druni to over roo horse Power.
This new method of dredging can be used in water even
at as great a depth as 500 feet, the steel-tOotlhed buckets
of cast iron handling 400 square yards of dirt in ten
hours.

Mr. Fader says that by careful prospecting last sum
mer with a small plant, lie had fQund on both the north

and south forks highly satisfactory results. The
was coarse, running as high as $17.5o a cubic yard,
the North Fork was found equally as rich as the Sot"
Fork. He had received information that the work
the Cape Horn lease on the North Fork were about coo
pleted ; the cut across the point had been successfb
made and the dam put in. Froin the prospects lie
made last summer just below the Cape Horn proPe
would, lie expected, turn out to be very rich.
were many points from that lease down that had ne
been worked, as they had hitherto been too deep forôte
individual miner to work with the rocker and cra.
Nowtv, however, with the new methods and machioee
this could be handled, as lie had satisfactorily donew
the smiall plant he lhad used last summer in prospectl

The first work pros2cuted by Mr. Fader, last sun
was on the South Fork, just above the bridge, and t
proved to be very ricli, the dirt going as high as $17tb0
a yard.* An expert miner who had recently visitee
Quesnelle River expressed his belief from persoll
perience that the South Fork from the lake to the forc
a distance of eight miles, was without doubt veryr!
in gold. In the canyons about the c2ntre of that
tance gold is still being picked in large pieces f
crevices, when the water is low enough to allOW
prospector to work. ,

"Speaking of the Quesnelle River in general,
Fader said, "it passes through the rich gold bel
Cariboo and to niy own knowiedge, during the last ye
companies have been formed representing collectifclt
capital of millions of dollars, to operate in differe
ways on the river."

The Blue Bell Mine.
The Blue Bell Mine on Kootenay Lake, al ot

directly opposite the town of Ainsworth, was the
mineral discovery in West Kootenay, having beed
covered by Douglas years ago. The property is ow
by the Kootenay Mining & Snelting Company, co
posed of the Messrs. Hendry, Dr. Herrick, and0«t
parties. In the fall of 1884, Dr. W. A. Hendryx v1iS
Kootenay Lake for recreation, and found the silverP e
pects around Galena Bay, held partly by the AinsWorft
and partly by a man naned Sproule. The Ainsw%1o
were represented by Thos. Hamil, and betweefl t
and Sproule altercations and threatenings passed ado
their conflicting claims on the property, until olele
Haimmil was found shot and Sproule missing. Sprot
was found and subsequently tried and convicted of
m urder. . y

Sonie mîonths before the murder, however,'C
occurred in 1885, the Kootenay Mining & SmeltinIg
had been forned, and to this conpany Sproule had
the Blue Bell, retaining an interest. Obtaining a Ch
ter froin the Territory of Idaho, Dr. Hendryx put 1
wagon road fron the Kootenay Station to Bon t
Ferry, and over this route for many years the wvholelt'
put of West Kootenay mineral was carried to the snielte
Until the close of the season of 1888, this road
maintained as a toll-road, but lias since been so0$
Kootenay County. Dr. Hendryx also put a 5
steamboat,-the Surprise-on Kootenay Lake in8
It was brought On wheels over the road already Ii0
tioned, and plied between Bonner's Ferry and wh 0
the port of Nelson n1ow is. That year lie also put
the sanie waters, the pioneer passenger boat, the G
which was a twin-screw propeller built at Bol' e
Ferry, and which is still in existence. This boatfa
Mr. Fry's "Idaho" carried everyone into Kootenay .ro
the south in the early days, and handled all the frelg
and ore of the whole district.
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?romu that time to the present, development has never
M~ 01 the Blue Bell, and it is now mucli the largest
nes Producer of ore, though of low grade, of any mine

est ootenay. The mine is situated upon a bluff,
ae1e fifty acres in area, and washed in front by the

er of the lake. At its apex it is nearly two hundred
Sabove the water level and is surrounded by lower
i]d• Tunnels have been run into the bluff fromx all

td everywhere the mineral has been struck.

Mines of Trail Creek.
n B. Jones, a distinguished Spokane lawyer, is
niinti e Pioneer investors in the famous Trail Creek
Prts a%* fe has just been on a visit to the camp and re-

'life and bustle there.
nshhe rrail Creek Mines," said he, "are about to as-
nehethe world. So far, they have been scarcely

, but every day's development tends to show

people. This seens a most exaggerated prediction, but
recollect that the ores of Trail Creek will all ultimately
be matted at the mines. Low grade ores worth $1o a
ton can be reduced on the spot and made to yield hand-
sone profits. If forty mines are worked in the Trail
district and matted there they will employ ro,ooo work-
men in the producing and reduction of ores, and io,ooo
workmen in the mines, n.ills, and smelting plants easily
means a population of 50,000 people. And I do not hes-
itate to say that you will, in five years, have at least
forty producing miiines in the Trail district, and mines,
too, that will enrich the Province and the whole of this
country.'

Report of the Minister of Mines.

The anual report of the Minister of Mines tor 1895

is received just as we are going to press, and will he

dealt with in our April nunber.

MANgt 'ITUNNtM r

tere is an enormous deposit of rich mineral in the
Joij d• The Le Roi is beating all previous records in
of l1ing in the far Northwest, and the whole group

perties belonging to the War Eagle Company is

dered 1p in splendid style. Development work is
tran SOnewhat by delay in patenting our mineral

n •.In the case of the Great Western in which I
èrÞartîenlarly interested, we have done no development
"et snce last summer. but we shall begin rapid de-
,eaient as soon as our crown grant is issued. The

n th Western and Golden Chariot is immediately east
et i War Eagle and Centre Star. It has a vein of 50

a if we get value as work proceeds, we shall have
are 0f fabulous worth. Two miles to the west of the

hjlb gle, a rich strike has recently been made on the
and this proves conclusively that the rich min-

e Slot confined to the group of properties on the

osland, in five years, will be a town of 4o,coo

The North Star.

The North Star Conpanly are taking out thirty tous
of ore daily, there are about 2,ooo tons on the dunp, and
1,000 tons more at the landing ready for shipment. The
conpany will have in the neighborhood of 5,ooo tonh
3,000 at the landing on the Kootenay River, and 2,ooo
On the dunmp-by the tine navigation opens in the
spring. A very important discovery has been made at
the iiine since the 1st of the nonth; heretofore the vein
had seemed to dip out of the mountain, but in cutting à
Side drift to the west, following the foot wall, a certaid
amxount of gangue was encountered, passing throukb
this, the ore shute, or ledge. was struck pitching xgn
the nountain. As the cut is not through theeild
the present time, we cannot say how wide the leàc ig
though eight feet of the cut is in solid galena, ahd the
possibilities are that this is the ttue vein. 'The tretid i,
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north-west to south-east, and it is evident that this will
make one of the most valuable properties in B. C., in
fact it is so at the present time, there being thousands
of tons of ore in sight. One drift, for a distance of 140
feet in length, and sev-en feet in leiglit. shows a solid
mass of galena, and when we add that the width of the
vein is somne fiftv feet, the reader cati ferni an idea ofthe
amount of ore in sight. lhe present output of 30 tons
of ore per day' could be easily increased to 1oc tons.
There are thirty men working at the mine, and in the
near futuré, when the other properties in the vieinity
àre opened, there will be at least several hundred men
working on Huckleberry 1-i. Then. with the Sullivan
Group in active operation, this district will rapidly ad-
vance to a prominent position in the iing industries
of the Province.-Fort Stcele Prop cc/or.

A Canadian Mint.

Senator Mclnnîis, in the course of the debate on the
address to the Governor-General, nade the following
renarks regarding the establishing of a mint in Canada.

'In regard to the paragraph wnich relates to the de-
velopnent going on in British Columbia. more particu-
larly in the mining regions, I may say that I an verv
nuch pleased to find tlat wvhat I stated on the floor of
the house somne years ago, is receiving attention. At
that tine I urged upon the Governmnent the necessitv of
establishing mints to enable us to coin our own nioney,
pointmng ont that Canada has produced in the last 25 or
30 years over $65,ooo,ooo in gold, which lias ail been
shipped out of the country or coined either in the
United States or Great Britain. On that occcasion I
predicted that British Columbia would becone one of
the greates silver producing conntries in the world. A
great many thought at the tiie that I was drawing on
my imagination but I an happy to say that during the
past year $750,ooo in gold and nearly $2,500,000 of sil-

ver have been takeen ont of the Province.
In ail probability the annual output of silver alone

will shortly anount to fron $ 7 ,oo,000 to $10,000,000,
because most of these minîes are just nîow beginninxg to
be developed. Many of theni are only beginning to ship
ore, but that ore vields fron loo to 6oo ounces to the ton.
It is too bad that a country producing the precious
metals in such large quantities should have to depend
on the United States for its gold coin. The gold coins
of that country are legal tender in Canada and occasion-.
ally we get a few coins froi the nother country, but
they are shipped back again as quickly as possible.
Our silver, even, is minted in England, and the deput
minister of finance boasts that nearly every year, enoughx
1s ilxade on the silver coinage to pay the runx1nm1g expen-
ses of bis departnment. Even our copper com is manu-
factured by a firm in, Manchester.

A Sight Worîh Seeing.

One of the most beautiful pictures of mineral wvealth
ever presented to the huniai ev\e nay now be seen in
one of the stopes of the No. 12'level of the O. K. It
is about 400 feet from the mnouth of the tunnel and is
therefore well im the mnountain which is quite steep. The
ledge lias been widened ont to 7 or 8 leet with solid ore
between the two well defined walls. Quite a large
chanmber has been opened out by the stopers and the
entire roof and one side are be-cecked with quartz
carrying nany beautiful colors. The metals in this
quartz are native gold, lative silver, copper, galena,
pyrrhotite, arseilo pyrite, with the alternate productions
of malachite or green copper carbonate, azurite or blue
copper carbonate, black copper oxide, with here and

there l)unches of crystalized azurite. MineralogCsts
easily understand what a dazzling array this ata
Nothing like it eau be seen in any other Trail C
mine No one needs to be told that this is a rich
high grade ore. It runs about $50 per ton in value
just now there is plenty of it in sight.

It Pays to Mine in Kootenay.

Colonel W. W. D. Turner, the- president of the
Roi Company, is the authority for the statemuent t
that fanions mine will pay another dividend of $. 50,0e
on the 1st of March. le further says that this Wl1
a nonthly performance in the future. A larger dividel
could be paid if transportation facilities were in keeP
with the output of the mine.

The ore bodv struck in the east drift of the ilC
Plate, at a depth of '00 feet, is holding its own, 4tb
a two-foot streak of ore is the showing in the raise y
has just been started on the cross-eut, about 85 feet
the north of the main shaft.

Work on the Union, in the north belt, four miles Ilg
of Rossland, still continues, and a shaft, which fore et
the hanging wall, is down 40 odd feet, and shows ore
the bottom. The owners, McGlynn and Morris, th1
that they are not on the main ore body, and say thatthe
a depth of 50 feet they inteni crosscutting tO
footwall.

Cariboo Prospects.

Cariboo will apparently show more activity
the coning suinnier. Around Quesnelle Forks the C -
boo Company will be working, while at Keithly -
the Victoria Company is ready to begin piping as 5the
as the season permits. Twenty miles further dow'îI ,
Montreal Comxpany will be working before the seas0 O
over, and twelve miles below thei, what is knowid.
the Freneh synîdicate will be prospecting their grO ý1
The Fishback Company is also about ready to wo
while the dredginxg comipanies will soon begin operatI0
At Barkerville Mr. Laird's Company will resunie o
On its tilnnel in M arch, and the tunnel at the mnouth
Nelson Creek will be continued. The tunnel 011
Cariboo Gold i el(is property is in i,80oo feet, ard h
have to go frotmi 800 to i,ooo feet further, while iineu
its pipes arc still to be hauled. Six cars of additi
pipe have arrived at Ashcroft for the Horsefly CornPa5
Lillooet mines will also be developed. These enterPr
wi maxke a great deal of work. and will no doubt ret
good resuilts.

Examination For Assayer's Certificate.

The above examiiation wxill be held during the
week of April, at the Government Assay Office, grfe e
of Mines Victoria, B. C. This exanination willbe
practical one, the candidates to be asked to mxake s
determiinations by dry aid wet methods as conside
necessary, and such determinationxs to be maide ol acc
rately checked smelter puips or sanples fron lots of Oe
ouglt anid treated by smxelters. A paper will ais"

given. t
Subjoined is a list of substances the candidate 'i

be prepared to be examined upon:-
Fire Assays :-Gold and lead, by crucible; silvere.

scorification. Battery Assays:- Copper and nIl. etc
Wet Assays:--Copper (i) Volumetric, (2) GraVIl
rie, Irou, Volumetric (1) Bi-chromate nethod, (2
nanganate method. Zinc. Silica. Lime,

WILLIAM A. CARLYLE.
Provincial MineNÏoglet.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Ditrroa B. C. MININ(; REcoRD> :-Sonie time since I read

inthe"uch interest the article by Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey, F.C.S.,
extede ristilas nurnber of your paper. On corning in froi an

to s th trp i the mountains a few days ago, I was surprised

Canad. e attack made on Mr. Harvev and his article, in the
for a a Minilig Review. I desire to sav that having watched

a Year Ind ai
"P the a hlalf past the endeavors of Mr. Harvey to build
t)1 lning business in British Columnbia, and knowing sonie-

n ereputation he enjoys among prospectors and mining
for, a edneralil, I consider the attack unwarranted and uncalled
et .nd With yotr consent should like to fully answer it in the

lie of yLour valued paper. Vours truly,

S. J. MARsH-
etoria, . C., March 1, 1896.nin Engineer.

The Spokane Mining Convention.

the RINING RECORD:--Below is the suminary report of
SIneetlg Of the Northwest Mining Association, held in
9.3a e1 \Wash., February 22nd, 1896. Meeting couvened at
o 3a With President G. B. Dennis in the chair, and about

oecia Of the Association being present. After an address
jeets "e ou by Mayor H. N. Belt, the secretary stated the ob-

ress the neeting, and the president outlined, in an able ad-he the1plans, purposes and work done by the association.

Who afowlîovedl bv Judge W. B. Heyburn, of Osburn, Idaho-
aug roke at coisiderable lengtlh on "Extra Latteral R ights"
Yet, PÞresented the only true solution of this knotty problem
C. ) ered to the lniners of this section. In the afternoon,John

pi. PvenlPort, of Nelson, B. C., addressed the convention on
th luneer Miitg." N. E. Lindsav, of Spokane, followed with
thisuject H'Iow can we Inprove the Mining Industry through
ar a ganization.'' "Needed Legislation" was the subject of
Pinkstress by A. F. Parker. of Grangeville, Idaho. Willian M.
l, k of Boundary City, Wash., spoke on "Good Roads."

p "'5ortartrong followed with a brief address on "The Ii-
washe of Geological Surveys." S. G. Cosgrove, of Poueroy,

r Poke at somie length on general miatters. A large numn-
diseus egrains and letters were read frotu absentees. General
rho lot followed, being participated in by A. P. Curry, C. Il.

Wash.pso and others, of Spokane; W. C. Butler. of Everett,

of s 0  •. C. Gault. of Hlillsboro, Oregon : Judge Heyburn,
of un Idaho; H. C Walters, of Libby, Mont.; F. A. Weber,

after ew Idaho, and others. The meeting then adjourned
e f rief session of detail work, and in the evening the citi-

partic' pokanie tentdere(l a banquet to the visitors, which vas

Thpate<d in by about 125 persons.

3er ,ext animal meeting of the Association will occur Octo-
s 'xt, and wvill be of three or four davs duration. The

ta0  t'ou has vice-presidents in all of the districts of Moi-
the abo, Oregon, British Columbia and Washington. and

emubership is increasing daily.
Vite this stated that the citizens of Butte, Mont., propose to Iin-
a the ,ffcials of the Association to convene it in that city at

elate.

Very respectfully,
L. K. ARMsTRONG, Secretarv.

Why Mining Becomes a Failrre.
a he question is asked: "What is the most conmmioni
ablve of failure in mining ? Most people would prob-

li reply. "Want of a good mine on whuichi to work."
eth whose business lias caused him to observe
lonods of mine management in, various regions, over,

answentervals of time, night question whether a hetterent , Would not be: "Want of good mine manage-

Ures • So mnany instances are remembered wvhere fail-
aS can be attributed to this cause alone, tiat thear is at least worthy. of consideration. Bad man-

glent takes such a multitude of shapes that it is

almost impossible to describe it, unless it be described
in the general term "ignorance of mining." Its most
common form is seen in the wasting of ore. A general
proof of the facts is found in the hundreds of dumps
which have been hand-sorted over and over at a profit.
There is an old saying that "a good workman can be
known by his chips," and with equal truth it can be said
that "a bad mine manager can be known by hisdumps."
One thing that is indispensible in a mine manager, is an
appreciation of the necessity of thoroughly understand-
ing the nature and value of his ore. He may not be
able to understand that ore himself, but if lie appreci-
ates its importanlc, he cai eniploy someone who does
understand it to take charge of necessary work. The
world sees the evidence of waste in the dumps that lie
in the daylight, but there is a still greater source of
waste that is hidden from the publie in the dark stopes
of the mine. , Every practical man knows how often the
ore is knocked down in the stopes, and there partially
sorted, and the supposed waste left-upon the stulls. If
ore sorted by daylight loses much of its value in the
waste, what is the loss liable to be in the dark, narrow
and cramped stopes? Who, that is competent to hand-
sort ore, gives, in the great majority of instances, any
attention to this portion of the work? As a rule, the
miner is allowed to have his own sweet will in this labor.
and his own sweet will is too often to do that which is
easiest, instead of that which is best, even if he knows
what is best. This is but one kind of waste, and the
coninionest one, of bad management, where scores might
be mentioned. It is not all mines that require the con-
stant services of an assayer, but a good many more than
receive thein do require them, and would find them the
most valuable of all possible investments.-The Ledge.

Cariboo Gold.

The Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd., a very strong English
syndicate, with headquarters in London, England, and
offices at Barkerville, B. C., is working the placer
mines on Williams Creek, in the Cariboo, and the. work
is being done on a big scale. Williams Creek is the dis-
trict where, a good naniy years ago, about $25,000,oo in
gold was taken out. Then, however, the ground vas
worked in a crude way, notwithstanding the fact that
it yielded so generously. It is the opiion of experts
that there is at least as nuch of the yellow metal in the
ground now as was taken out. Colsiderable prepara-
tory and developnient work has already been done, and
the prospects are so bright thaï the coipanyý. lias de-
cided to put in an extensive hydrauhc plant. Williams
Creek is about 270 m11iles from the Canadian .Pacific road
at Ashcroft, whicl distance lias to be covered by stage.
As an instance of the difficulties and expeise to be met,
it costs six cents a pound to have aIll the pipe and ma-
chinerv necessary for the hydraulic plant sent up, and
Mr. \Whittier, the nianager of the comipany, estimates
that the cost of transportation will be $50,000.

A New Map.

A new nap of a part of the Cariboo District, drawn
on a large scale, and slowing the locations of :the prin-
cipal hydraulic mines onl the Quesnelle River and its
tributaries, has been publishled My Messrs.- Thomnson
Bros., Stationers, Lithographers, &c., Vancouver, B. C.
Price, $1.oo.

This mîap is comPiled by Messrs. Garden, Hernion &
Burwell, Engineers and Surveyors, fiom personal exam-
ination of the country and other. reliable sources of in-
formation, and it is the only nap showmng the position
of the different hydraulic mines in.that district.
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Fort Steele Mining Association.

The annual meeting of the Fort Steele Mining Associ-
ation was held in the school house on February 2211d.
After the usual business routine, the election of officers
for the ensuing year was proceeded with, all being
elected by acclamation as follows :-R. L. T. Galbraith,
President; O. S. Frizzel, N. A. Wallinger, Robert
Dempsey, Vice-Presidents ; William Carlin, Treasurer:
Thomas McVittie Secretary; John Grassick, A. B.
Grace, H. W. Barnes, Board of Directors.

There was an unanimous expression of approval of
the work done by the Association during the past year,
for there was no doubt but that the efforts put forth had
tended greatly towards the advancement of the mining
interests of the country. Not only in drawiig the
attention of outside capital to our mining resources, but
in bringing before the legislature the wants and require
ments of this section of the Province, which is rapidly
taking a front rank as an ore producing district, and in
consequence is entitled to more attention than it lias re-
ceived in the past. The hope was expressed that more
of those men who are interested in the mines of the dis-
trict, would come forward and give their aid towards the
welfare of the Association, so that it may be in a position
to guard the interests of the genuine miner and pros-
pector, and enable him to place his prospects before the
world in a proper light.- The Prospector.

British Columbia Association of Mining
Engineers.

The above Association lias beei formied with the
following officers

President, R. C. Campbell Johnstone, M. E., Vancou-
ver; Vice President, S. M. Robins (New Vancouver
Coal M ining and Land Co.), Nanaimo ; Secretary-
Treasurer, G. F. Moncton, M. E., Vancouver. Council,
Howard West, A. R. S. M., New Denver; A. H,
Holditch (Hall Mines, Limited), Nelson; H. E. D.
Merry, Rossland ; J. Newlands, E. Bellamy, and two
others yet to be appointed.

The Association comprises members who are actively
engaged in mining in the Province; associate members
who are not professional minilg men, but are interested
in the development of British Columbia minerals, and
students. The annual fee is $5.oo and $2.oo for associ-
ates and students. The Honorary inembers are : The
Hon. Col. Baker, Minister of Mines, Victoria ; Dr. G.
M. Dawson, C. M. G., Director of the Geological Sur,
vey; B. T. A. Bell, Secy-Treas. Canadiain Mining In-
stitute. The first. regular meeting of the Association
will be held at Nelson in April.

The C. E. Exploration Syndicate, Limited.

We have received the prospectus of the above associ-
ation of Mining and Civil Engineers, with London
(England) offices at 5, Copth all Buidings, E. C., and
we observe that, in the long ilst of offers of business and
professional support received by the Syndicate, British
Columbia is well represented. In the list appear the
names of: J. C. Ferguson, A. M. i. C. E. ; G. Gor-
don, M. I. C. E.; V. Gandil, M. E.; G. A. Keefer,
MÀ . I. C. E. ; C. E. Perry, M C. E.; H. B. Warren,
A. M. 1 C. E.

A Boon to Mining Men.

Apart fromi a complete a"saying, plant and chemical
laboratory, Mr. W, Pellew-Harvey has a plant for mill-
ing ores of a capacity of I tQn ,daily. Also cyanide
plant, amalgamating mach inry, and .German (Krupp)

ball mills for crushing, and lie bas also estimates inh
by Fraser & Chalmers of Chicago, for the erecti0l
a chlorinating mill, concentrators and small reverb
atory furnaces. In fact he intends having complete Olt
testing works, equal to any on the Pacifie Coast a
capable of handling all classes of ores for miill te44

and check work on the smelters.

Happenings at the Mines.

ALBERNI.
Mr. Henrv Saunders returned recentlv from Aibe

where he went to take formal possession of the
berni .laim for the newly organized Consolidate
Alberni Gold Mining Company. He has brought bac
with him some samples of ore from several of the mine4
and also a fine specimen of copper pyrites fro1M1
George Smith's farm, half way down the Alberni catih
Mr. Smith bas found an immense body of ore 011
property and has men at work developing it. The l
runs higli in copper, and a miill run test gave $16 a
in gold.

Mr. Saunders found preparations for spring operatiOP
going ahead busily on the Duke of York and the Cata'
act claims on China Creek. The sawmiill for the 9UkD
of York has.been hauled to the claim and in six wee
time it is expected washing will begin. A general feel
ing of confidence pervaded the towvn of Alberni, whet
many prospectors are waiting to go into the hills just
soon as the weather permits. The snow seems to
gone from the upper part of the hills first this spri
and with a few day's work an opening into Mii'
Creek can be clegred..

AINSWORTH.
''he Brittania Mining Company, of Nova Scotia

which Mr. Mosier is superintendent, has completed
purchase of No. One Mine. This is of the finest P
erties in the camp, and under the managemnent
Assayer Stollberg has yielded a profit of $i ,800
month. The No. 27, owned by A. L. White, of
kane, shipped a car load of ore to Colorado last
and the returns received show a handsome profit Of
per ton above al expenses. The tunnel for the
Terminal and others of this group, is now in 1o8 f
and a contract lias béen let to continue it 70 feet
strike the vein, when the owhers propose to crosscUt

open up the veins. The Little Phil is one of the
mines of the camp. There are 25 tons of ore oll
dump, but no shipmnents will be made at presetit
account of the low price of lead.

The prospects are growing brighter for the clails
mine owners around Ainsworth, and during the presp
year, work will be done on the following propert e
Highland, Skyline, Rand, No. 1, 27, Terminus. LlC
Phil, Black Diamond, Tenderfoot, Glengarry, Od T
United, Union, Maggie, Anna May, Lady of the
and others.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

On the Cariboo property a shaft is being sunk 011 th
vein from the end of the tunnel, and by followillg 0 «
vein down, the owners will know at what level tO
their next drift, and thus the quantity of ore Wi" t
proven. Another drift on ore started 6o feet below.
present one would give them 120 feet of stoping, WhI1
extended at 8oo feet in length, the distance drifted a
the ledge at the 80 foot level, would insure the ore fo'
four or five years' run with the mill's present stat 0
capacity.
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eir, wlho was in connection with the Fowler-
th dson deal, has gone to Spokane and when he returns

teals mentioned previously will be consummated.
iprosed to put a steamer on Kettle River between
ay and Cascade City.

CARIBOO.

yarrpreported on good authority that a strike of un-
(inabed richness has been made by Col. Lightner at the
anyhoar Mine at Savonas. The ore was rich enough
that so going as high as 65 per cent., but it is stated
per ,,,t1e ore in the new strike will go as high as 8o

S at
aIten tor Campbell of San Francisco, who is to super-
or th te work of constructing the hydraulic elevators

Ridte Cariboo Mine, is expected up the first of April,
Ial il Probably be accompanied by Mr. Ward, the

prager of the mine. The work of construction willlrosecuted as speedily as possible.

Lt ' 
V'AN WINKLE

qnab Probable, says the .Ishcrofi Mining fournal, that
is Of Puget Sounders will try luck in Cariboo
ors yter. A number of rivetters have gone to the
lI tO ork on the pipes for the hydraulic lift.

s Belhamy, a miining man of good qualifications,rld, ih ad experience in different quarters of the
et ) o1w engaged in exploring on a lease of 8,ooo
Onas n iin the Thompson River, 4 miles west of«bars near Deadman's Creek. The benches and

a4d the Thompsoni have yielded a great deal of gold,
ROld iamllan's Creek has produced considerable, the

lethe creek heing coarse. He states that thewi ulting has given satisfactory results. The ground
p ately be worked wiith a scoop-dredge. The

ot'g is done from a scow, and will be continueda month. If at the end of that time his pros-

plant will be built and will be in operation in July or
August. It is with gratification we note such men a&
Mr. Bellany becoming interested in dredging on the
Thonpson and in this immediate vicinity.

Nearly 20 years ago, on the Fraser River, occurred a
landslide into the river on the west side, about ten miles
above Lillooet, which completely danimed the river for
about 20 hours, till the water raised sufficiently to
overrun the obstruction of earth and gravel and wash
it down. A similar one occurred soine miles below
Ashcroft on the Thompson River and the water was
raised so high that it backed clear up and onto the
Ashcroft flat. It is quite possible that the water of this
portion of the northwest at one time found its outlet by
way of the Okanagan and Columbia Rivers. Some
huge slide, such as those of recent date, may have
occurred which threw the waters away from the old
channels and ont to the sea through the new ones.
British Columbia offers a fine field of study for the geo-

BAR, 1.XTTOç.

pecting shall have been satisfactory, a fine dredging
logian, who can find rare traces of primneval times all
through the moulintains and valleys. Traces of old
water courses occur at most unexpected places and
often ties far up the coulees, hundreds of feet from the
water level, is found an old, dry channel, which only
lacks the flowing water to niake the river, as the old
banks, bars and washes are plainly visible.

EAST KOOTENAY.
The Fort Steele Pbospec/or is a curiosity in journ41-

ismn. It is type written by the editor, who also comsp.Of1
the ads. From it we learn that mining affairs are tarly
brisk in that section.

Work is being pushed on at the Dardanelles and the
tunnel on the International placer claim is in 207 feet.
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The Nip and Tuck lias been leased by the purchasers
to Mr. J. M. Buxton of Vancouver, who is well known
in mining circles. Mr. Buxton has associated with him
a numaber of English capitalists. Tlhey will put in a
new hydraulic mining plant and will push work on the
claim during the coming season. This property is situ-
ated on Wiild Horse Creek and is considered very rich.
We heartily wish the gentlemen engaged in the enter-
prise, success.

At the North Star in running a cross-cut they struck
eight feet of solid ore. Twenty-two teams are hauling
out ore at the ra'.e of about 30 tons a day to the Koot-
enay River. A contract has been entered into to ship
5ooo tons of ore during the éoming summer.

A shipment of five tons from the Last Chance has
furnished the following returns : 136 ounces in silver,
$I-75 in gold, and 31 per cent. copper. Since the ship-
ment was made the property lias been bonded to a Mon-
tana syndicate.

The Utopia and Quantral are said to have been bonded
to Montana parties. The Bard Mountain property is
also under bond for $35,ooo, and several parties are
looking after the Sullivan group. There will be four
steamers on the river as soon as navigation opens.

SLOCAN.
A big strike is reported on the Goodenough of fifteen

inches of ore, eight inches galena and seven of carbon-
ates on the lower tunnel.

The Noble Five, Goodenoug h, Last Chance, Ameri-
can Boy, and Deadman are said to be taking out 24 car-
loads of ore per day between them.

The Star is shipping two carloads of ore a day, one by
the K. & S. and one by the C. P. R.

The Fisher Maiden lias about 40 tons of Qre ready for
transport. Work. is suspended on the Currié.

The Enterprise -on Ten Mile Creek is progressing
favorably on the lo' yer tunnel, while the upper tunnel
has for the firsttimé pincied out, but work is continued
on it with the expectation of shortly striking ore again.

The owners of the Silver King mineral claini, situated
at Jackson's Basin, have struck a snall vein of solid ore,
which is said to be very rich. Development work is
being prosecuted, and the outlook is very encouraging.

The Chambers group will soon be added to the list -of
shippers. It is situated on Carpenter Creek near Cody,
and there is a carload of higi grade ore ready for ship-
nient. As the ore is estimated to run 150 ounces, the
returns should shw a handsone profit.

The Canadian Pacific Mining Co. iave finished the
flume at their property on Woodbury Creek, and will
place in position four Burleighi drills that have been
lying on the beach for some timte past.

At the Skyline four teams are lauliig away fifteen
tons of ore a day. About 600 tons are piled ou the beach
owing to the fact that the terms of the Pilot Bay smuelter
are not satisfactory. The ore in the Skylinîe is shovelled
into chutes after being blasted, and this enables each'
inan to produce a large quantity with less labor than
usual.

A well defined runior, apparently froil reliable sources,
was current here the other day that Kootenay was to
have yet another snielter, which will be built in Kaslo.
It will be conmenced in the early spring, it is said, and
pushed rapidly to completion. The scheme is said to
be backed by some wealthy people who have already
made investnients in the Slocan country.

The owners of the Goodenough, who have been P
ing in a drift tunnel to tap, the ledge at a lower le
struck it rich the other day, the pay streak being
eight inches in width, and as fine a body of ore as co
be wished. It is quite clear that the mines here
not been half exploited, and they will turn out to be
richer than the most sanguine expect. Whenever gb
uine development wdrk is done good results follo- -fhi
only things needed to make this one of the ricb
camps are capital and labor.

Everything at the Slocan Star Mine is in good sha
The concentrator is practically ready for operati
Byron N. White, the manager, says it has not b
decided whether work will be suspended on the sto
until the dump has been run through the concentra
or not. It is estinated that there are between 25the
aud 30,000 tons of ore on the dump, enougi to keep
concentrator running for six nonths. Part of the
now being shipped goes to Pueblo, Colorado.

The K. & S. is putting in spurs- to several O the
mines. The Iron Hand, bought by the Hall Mines
has developed a lead of silver-lead ore, which wil
the transportation of the iron ore, in which it was fotô
to the Hall Mines smelter, where it is required as a
Near Sandon the Reco Mine lias from 30 to 40 th
working, and the ore is being rawhided downl tO
railway. The Ivanhoe is also rawhiding and lias 8 oto
on the dump. The tunnel is in 400 feet. The
employS 30 men and ships 100 tons a veek.

Owing 2to mud slides at different points, and at
difficulties, ore deliveries have not been as nunerOn.
Kaslo lately as during form!er weeks. The follo
are the receipts for one week

pounds.
Slocan Star Mine. .. ..... ... .. 180,000
Payne group of mines ....... . . . . .. 60,000
Wellington Mine..
Whitewater Mine .. . 6o,000

Ruth Mine . .6,000
Iron Hand Mine (iron ore) . ... . 30.000

A total of 25 tons. The ore from the Sioca t
goes to Pueblo, Colorado, and one car from the
goes to Tacoma. Tle remainder is about eve
divided betwee-n the Everett and Great Falls snie e
The ore fron the Iron Hand went to the Hall
smelter at Nelson.

A shipment was made last week from the Little
This property is rapidly developing into another
Bell. A coucentrator will probably be put in this
mer. At present developing work is going on 250 g
under ground. Drifts are being run and everythY id
being put in readiness for systematic mining. Iti5ý o
that two men can stope 1,ooo tons of ore a on
the Little Phil. A great part of the ore w'ill coc
trate from vtwo to four in one.

Luther Bros. have a contract on the Highland to to
a tunnel to the line of the Josephine, 4nd then to r1
the surface, a distance of 200 feet. The Josephil fr
be inuch iniproved in value by this work. The g.
land lias one of the best bodies of ore in the
In addition to a vast anount of concentrating ore it
four feet of the clean stuff: Another tunnel will be
on the property next fall, and it is likely a conceI ed
will be erected. A tramway along Cedar Creek is.t $
of. At present the freight on ore to the wharf 15
ton.

TRAIL CREEK.
The ore now being brought up from the bottor 0

of the Le Roi Mine is worth three hundred dollal
ton, and abolit 140 tons a day have been shipped dU
the week.
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·4r, J- A. Kirk, P. L. S., of Rossland, lias received
·Word from General Warren, who represents a London'eld icate, that he has been chosen to survey 41 mineral
dicae' in Trail Creek and Slocan districts, for the syn-

Pl e ore body struck in the east drift of the Nickel
tw e at a depth of 1oo feet, is holding its own, while a
.85 feot streak of ore is shown on the cross-cut aboutet to the north of the main shaft.

Pn e large compressor of the War Eagle Company is
a 1 ce and about ready for use. Work on the War
Sead Iron Mask will start up with a full force of

,about the 1st of March.
e hProspecor learns on good authority, that twoweathy London syndicates have ordered their mining
rging'eers to leave Coolgardie and Johannesburg and

Îiesd direct to Rossland to inspect the Trail Creek

sar r. B. McArthur is collecting a fine lot of ore
roinu es tO be placed in the Toronto Board of Trade

hel ¡seore vein in the St. Elno is widening. The tun-
ng extended one hundred feet by contract.

Co elon1 o W. W. D. Turner, president of the Le Roi
of gany, says that that mine will pay another dividend

On the 1st of March and continue to do so

thIt announced that a 5o-foot contract is to be let on
Cot 1Olestake. The additional work will be in the

doiliuation of the No. 2 shaft which will now be put
shaft .O0 feet. The face of the drift from the No. i

s in solid ore which looks well.
a ne1l1eral C. S. Warren, of Butte, has purchased the

Josie nia, a claim lying west of the West Le Roi and
S0utround, and bonded the Spotted Tail group in the
Char eit. He owns a large interest in the Golden
prop and Great Western and says these admirable
onue oiles will be worked this season. The general is
niine the Most enthusiastic believers in the Trail Creek
ital. s nd lias already brought in a great deal of cap-

le now has some good London coqnmections.
19 the output of Trail Creek Mines was $125,-

tha tule in 1895 it was 1,ooo,ooo, and it is estiiated
Propo 1iy increase for this year will be in the same

a The Crownl Point is in the hands of a strong company.
Will b 0o tons of ore are already on the dunmp and
nob ·hipped as soon as the Trail Creek tramway,
rUlliding, is conpleted. Much is expected of the

hePoint this year.
fi -e Highland lias a 7-foot veinî of ore which runs

ofe e11 in gold and higli in copper. It looks like one
o e iiggest mines in the camp and the people who
bet iunderstand their business. The Highland wili

e heard froml before the close of the vear.
6ia 3 O. K. is to have a new 1o-stanp mili and within
erdys 11Will probablv be taking Out 30 to 40 tons of ore
t • The ore is now in siglit and could be taken
ih f the conpany had the facilities for handling it.
ste tuure of this mine is no longer probleiatical. It

the caake its Position as one of the established mines of

.opene Clff is to have a new drill plant and is to be
alread up extensively. Part of the machinery is
*n Qi on the ground and the whole of it will be ready
tocd gOperation within 6o days. The Cliff shipped adleal of Ore last year and will no doubt be a large

producer this year. The owners are well equipped
financially and they intend to work the mine for all it is
worth.

The Gold Hill is not far to the north of the Jumbo
and is being worked on an extensive scale. A long
tunnel is being run, and when completed, which will
not be the case for several months, it is expected some
fine ore will be uncovered. The companv is in good
financial condition.

The Josie is now in capital condition. The companv
lias ample funds in the treasury for development work
and is putting in a large puimp, hoisting machinery and
a fine new compressor for working seven power drills.
The Josie shipped 1,300 tons of ore in 1895 and will
probably ship four or five times that much this year.
The new drill plant will be in operation before May 1st.

The Le Roi, Black Bear and Ivanhoe claims consti-
tute the holdings of the Le Roi Mining & Smelting
Company. The Le Roi is already a tremendous pro-
ducer, yielding about 125 tons of good ore per day.
New machinery is to be introduced within three months
which will enable the company to double this output.
In all probability the Black Bear will be opened during
the year. A fine grade of ore lias already been found
there.

The Centre Star is now being opened up with great
energy and very interesting results are looked for before
the close of the year. The company is, financially, one
of the strongest in the camp, lias a fine drill plant and
has a scheme of development laid out which will require
several nonths to conplete. No attempt lias been niade
to ship ore, although a large quantity lias been taken
out, but before the close of the year the company will,
no doubt, begin to ship, or erect reduction works at the
mine. lu any event, the Centre Star must be reckoned
as a producer.

The Tramway Company is building a ferryboat at
Trail. It will be 24xîoo feet and will be worked on a
cable supported on two lofty piers 125 feet higli. The
cable will have a spal of 18oo feet.

Tlere are niany claims in Trail Creek, like the City
of Spokane, Mountain View, Eddie J., Paul Boy, C.
and C., Georgia. Alberta, Nevada, Red Mountain, Cali-
fornia, West Le Roi and Josie, Giant, Gertrude, Phoenix,
Nest Egg, Ontario, Green Mountain, ligh Ore, Sunset,
Evening Star, Good Hope, Zilor, Hattie Brown, Palo
Alto, Eleanore, Lookout, Pilgrim, Monita, Surprise,
Little Darling, Comîmaider, R. E. Lee, and Maid of
Erin, for which developllent arrangements are now
being made.

The No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle is nOw well into
the big ore chute found in the No. 1 tunnel 125 feet
above. A large stopiilg area will soon be opened up,
but owing to the conditions of the roads, no ore can be
shipped. It is hardly probable that any of the shipping
mines will send out ay colsiderable quantity of ore be-
fore the comnpletion, of the Trail Creek tramway. The
War Eagle is takilg out no ore except what is encoun-
tered in the developmiient work. The grade of the ore
found in the No. 2 tunnel is about the sanie as that
found above. Some of the ore now being taken out
bears a striking resemiblance to the rich ore found in the
lower levels of the Le Roi.

The talk of Trail Creek camp is the recent big dis-
covery made on the Jumbo, a claim situated toward the
western end of the camp. Only a short titne.ago when
piercing the tunnel, the men had gone zi feet through
solid clean sulphide ore and then had not reached the
hanging wall. Assays as high as $159 in gold were got,
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but an average of the vein is $16 in gold with some
copper. The property is owned by John A. Finch and
M. R. Galusha, of Spokane, who have lots of money to
develop the claim. It is situated across Little Sheep
Creek from Red Mountain, and appears to be on the
sanie ledge as the Eddie J., Cliff, St. Elixo, and Moun-
tain View claims.

A most encouraging fact in connection with the Trail
Creek mineral bodies, is the increasing richness of the
ore as depth is reached. This rule holds good in every
instance so far, and it will no doubt encourage the
owners of so-called low grade properties to sink shafts
on their Iodes till they reach the pay ore below. The
great Le Roi itself was not a high grade proposition at
the surface, but the ore has turned richer and ricier as
the shaft has grown deeper, till at the present moment
it is classed as one of the highest grade mineral bodies
in the country. The returns from 150 tons of ore
recently shipped reached t-he handsome sum of $9.ooo.
As the daily output of the mine is between 120 and
130 tons, this $9,ooo represents just a little more than
one day's work. Can any other camp in the Northwest
beat that ?

WEST KOOTENAY GENERALLY.
The Cordelia, a claim on the north fork of Carpenter

Creek, shipped last fall 6,709 pounds of ore to the smel-
ter at Pilot Bay. The returns were 203 ounces in silver,
t9 per cent lead, and $2.28 in gold. The shipment
uetted, after all charges were paid, $365.70. Active
work will commence on this property in the spring.

The Goodenough holds the record for the richest ship-
tuent of ore from the Slocan. The shipinent returned a
profit of $524 to the ton with silver at 59 cents. The

eco will try to beat this record, and not long ago
shipped 40 tons to the smelter, which J. M. Harris
claims will net a profit considerably over $20,000.

The Cariboo claim at Camp McKinney continues to
increase in richness as it goes down, and from $8,ooo to
$12,000 in gold are now being taken out o: it per month,
besides a large quantity of rich concentrates, which are
shipped to Tacoma for treatment.

Upon the Golden Crown, a claim near the famous
Winnipeg, upon which Mr. W. J. Porter is busily
engaged sinking a shaft, and taking out some very fine
ore at the present time, the same being mined from a
three-foot vein in which plenty of free gold is visible.
Samples that have recently been assayed show the ore
io be worth as much as $1,ooo per ton.

The Gold Drop, in Greenwood Camp, is looking as
well as any property that lias been developed in the
Èoundary district, as, besides being a large body of ore,
the quality is very rich.

PROVINCE GENERALLY.
Within four miles of Victoria, on the north side of

Esquinalt harbor and close to the water's edge, Messrs.
John Sandycock and J. T. Pearse located the Daisy

inineral claim two years ago. Not mllucli attention has
been paid to it and the locators not having money at
tieir disposal for development purposes have quietly
contented themselves with doing their assessmient work.
Recently they brought into town some fine samples of
the ore, aid announce that they have a vein of it at
least three feet in width. The quartz carries iron and
çopper pyrites, some of it running very high in copper.
Several assays have been made which have run $2.5o
li gold, and even as high as $8o in silver Not long ago
gr. J. M, Burke, of Rossland, visited the place and ex-
pressed himself as well pleased with the appearance of

the ore. Where the development work has been dole
is just at high water mark. The ledge can be traced e
several points sonie distance back from the shore, bt*
want of capital has prevented the locators fron sinkit
a shaft further inland to strike the lead. Messrs. Sandl'
cock and Pearse are now trying to interest capital il.the
undertaking, and the character of the ore certa1t
shows that they have a highly promising prospect, '
proximity to town making it the more valuable.

Boring for precious metal is proceeding imiediatell
below the Vancouver city limits. The nayor stopPel.
similar prospecting on Stanley park last week, 0Wl
to its being a Govertînient reserve. The excitement a«
colsequent active prospecting for silver is occasioned b'
the fact that silver ore has been found in or near the
park, just outside the city limits, running $30 to the to'

There is some talk of a Chicago and Victoria %Yd
cate bonding certain lands on Texada Island with 4
view to developinîg the mineral resources. The surfa¢
specimens of gold, silver, copper, tin and iron ores, ha-C
long been regarded as very rich, and a series of assa)
have fully borne out that opinion. Up to the prese
operations are being principally confined to prospectl»%
and assessment work. The syndicate has, it is sa
bonded most of the valuable claims, and is preparing t
invest at least $250,000 in the practical and scientific de
velopnent of the mineral ledges. Work will comnice
in the early spring.

Below are the shipments of bullion, matte and 0e
from the smelters and mines iii Southern Kootenay fof
the week ending February i5th, from returns nade
the customs house in Nelson

Hall Mines smelter, Nelson..-.......... .....
Pilot Bay smelter........ .... .. ........... .
Slocan Star Mine. Sandon ........ ........
Reco Mine, Sandon.......... ..........
Alamio Mine, Three Forks ....... .....
Monitor Mine, Three Forks .................
Last Chance Mine, Cody.......
Noble Five Mines, Cody ............... ........
Deadman Mine, Slocan district...... ..
Whitewater Mine, Slocan. .... ... .......
Ruth Mine, Sandon ... ........... ..... ...
Slocan Surprise Mining Company .............
Slocan Boy Mine ............... .. ....... ......
R. E. Lee and Madison Mine. Slocan district
Northern Belle mine, Slocan district ..........
Wellington Mine, Slocan district ..........
Mountain Chief Mine (Payne Group) Slocan dist.
No. 27 Mine, Ainsworth ...... ............

TONS.
115
6 1

120
50
40
20
8o
77
77
61
30
13
19
14
34
6o
32
12

Total s f ,o 8..915

Total, so far, for 1896 ........ 0

6,
12,
5.
4,
2,

7,7
7,74

6,01
1,4
3,4
6,j

$ji

$359,p

Hotels.

When visiting Vancouver, there is no more confot
able hotel to stay at than the Manor House. Elegantly
furnished, it is conducted in a manner to make it horne
like and most agreeable to visitors. The house
rapidly growing in favor. The cuisine is excellent, ad
the accommodation is altogether of a high order. We
can safely recommend the Manor to our readers wheO
they visit Vancouver.

In Victoria, the Dallas is the nost pleasantly situate
of any hotel in the city. It is really a charming holise
to stay at when visiting the capital city on business
pleasure. Then there is the Occidental, more centra%
located and under the same management. it will be
found confortable, especially for families, and the rat4

most reasonable. Mr. Jensen, who manages both hotel$
is one of the most popular caterers in the whole Pro1
ince.
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Province of British Columbia

'ei a 'nes.-Hon. Col. James Baker.
Phe, Mineralogist.-W. A. Carlyle.4ýSa'er- -H. Carmichael.

Po.e Gold Commissioners.
1 rni-,rlvice.-W. S. Gore.

5aribo hos. Fletcher, Alberni.
sa .i-John Bowren, Richfield.
loet strict.- -James Porter, Laketon, Cassiar,

ast R tstrict.-Frederick Soues. Clinton.
es gO tenay District.-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
S Otenay District.-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.

ale stenay District.-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
latIct• - Chas. Lambly, Osoyoos; G. C. Tunstall,

pubi Assayers.
seîi,,a er.-H. Carmichael. Victoria.

•. a arvey, Vancouver.
Oah0  lbell-Johnston, Vancouver.
. Mo0 e1 igg, Vancouver.

rStroî on, Vancouver.
4 xa b erg, Ainsworth.

tibhn, Barkerville.
,ow Boundary Creek.

.l hro , Richfield, Cariboo.
Thre Wallinger, Fort Steele.

ry teway. Kaslo,
p 1. P. uess, Midway

ra ck eulloch. Nelson.
&aId keNw Denver.

ki est, New Denver.
.lu h, Revelstoke.

p W.Uett, Rossland.
SankJ t Ouse, Jnr., Rossland.

as Yey, Rossland.
~ uck Ilson, Three Forks.

. ,Sando n.
er, Vernon.

h , ilop, Nelson.

onthabove list of "Assayers'' will he discontinued after this

Ppea-> except in cases where porties wish to have their names
bture bThe charge for insertion under this heading will in

PÞear $-5o per annum. Assayers wishing their names to

kssil» t Please communicate with the RFCORD as early as
efter this issue.

CENITRES 1l4 BRITISl COhUMI1A

-AND-

TO REBCH THe7W.

m% 'ber. ALBERNI.

Kt W Steamboat communication with Victoria and by

by Ca,,, SOUnd Forty miles fromn Aliberni; communication
elir With Victoria.

CARO1100.
le. - Two hundred and eighty-five miles from

on ' stage from Ashcroft. See stage lines.

Cro arte. - Twenty miles from Ashcroft; stage fromn

a.Stage from Ashcroft.
Thirty-two miles from Ashcroft station; stage from

o orge. -Nearest post office, Quesnelle, where stage to

kt &QPshefl croft changes.
roft -Nearest post office, 15 o-Mile Flouse; stage from
f e ange at 150-Mile House.
t 4 shfcache.-One hundred miles from Ashcroft; stage

croft and Barkerville.
t 'Weekly stage from Clinton, where connectiOn iS

1-*With stage for Ashcrof t.
S" ' Cree.--Retween Quesnelle and Barkerville, by

"utdred Mile House.-Stage fromn Ashcroft.

One Hund.-ed and Fifty Mile House.-Stage from A shcroft.
Quesne;le. - Two hundred and twenty-five miles from

Ashcroft; stage from Ashcroft.
Quesnelle Forks.-Stage and pack trail from Ashcroft.
Soda Creek.-Stage from Ashcroft.
S/ough Creek.-From Barkerville, twelve miles.
Ta/la Lake.-Stage from Ashcroft. changing at Soda Creek.
Willow River.-Stage to Barkerville or Stanley, thence rail.,
Williams Creek.-From Barkerville, seven miles.

CAssIAR.

Dease Creek.-
MllcDaine Creek.

COAL CENITRES.

Crow' s Nest Pass.-
Nanaimilo.-rom Victoria, all rail, 73 miles.

Vancouver.

Union.-From Victoria, all rail, 83 miles.

rail from Vancouver.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Steamer from

Steamer and

Cranbrook.-Nearest railway station, Golden. Communica-

tion by steamer fromn Golden to Windermere, thence by stage.

Fa irmont Springs-N earest railway station, Golden. Steamer
to Windermere, thence hy stage.

Fort S/e Ie.Steaier and road from Golden. Steamer froni
Jennings, Montana, G.N.R.R.

Garaih in on y.-Steanier from Golden. Stage in winter.

Galena-Nearest railway station, Golden; thence by steamer.
Stage ini wiiiter.

Goden.-O- the main line C.P.R., 475 miles from Vancouver.

Moye River.-From Fort Steele. 25 miles.

MIcMurdo District.-Steaier and trail from from Golden, 35
miles.

Per.y Creek.-Steamer fron Golden to Fort Steele, thence by
road.

.SV. Mary's.-Fromi Fort Steele, 20 miles, trail.
Thunder ril/-One hundre and fifteen miles from Golden.

Steamer in summer, stage wn vinter.
Windernere.-Steamner fronli Golden. Stage in winter.

Wild Horse Creek.Fromî Fort Steele, two miles trail to

Kootenay river.

VANCOUVER, B. c.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN AND IMPORTERS OF

IRON,
STEEL

GRN

DMI
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WEsT KOOTENAY.

Ainsworth. -Twenty-eight miles from Nelson and twelve
from Kasio. Steajer communication.

Albert Canyon.-A station on the C. P. R., 400 miles from
Vancouver.

Big Bend Distric.-Fifty miles from Revelstoke by trail
and boat.

Cariboo Creek.-Steamer from Nakusp, ten miles.
Fort Shepherd.-Nearest post office, Trail Creek; communi-

cation by rail and steamer from Revelstoke.
Illecillewaet. - On the main line C. P. R., 407 miles froni

Vancouver.
Kas/o Cty.-Thirty-five miles from Nelson; communication

by steamer.
Lardeau City. -Forty miles froni Revelstoke; communication

by steamer.
Lardo-Duncan.-Steamer from Kaslo to head of lake, thence

river trail 4o miles.
Nakus.-North-west terminus of Nakusp & Slocan Railway,

50 miles from Revelstoke. Steamer communication from
Revelstoke tri-weekly.

Nelson.-Thirty miles from Robson ; is'the eastern terminus
of the Columbia & Kootenay Railway, and also on the Spokane
& Northern Railroad. Steamer from Revelstoke,
. New Denver. - Steamer from Revelstoke and rail from
Nakusp; all 'rail from Kaslo. Distant from Revelstoke. 78
iiles, from Kaslo, 28 miles.

Pilot Bay.-Eighteen miles from Kaslo, thence by steamer.
Revelsttoke.-On main line C.P.R., 379 miles froni Vancouver.
Rossland.-Seven miles from Trail Creek by road or stage.
Sproa/'s Landing. - Onle hundred and sixty miles from

Revelstoke, and one and a half miles from Robson.
Springer Creek and South Stocan Camps.-Fronm New Denver

by steamer, twenty miles.
Sandon and Cody Creek.-All rail from Kaslo, 29 miles.

Steamer and rail from Revelstoke via Nakusp and Three Forks.
Distant fromx Three Forks, four and a half miles.

SHELTON

St. Mary's Counry.-Steamer from Kaslo or Nelso to
Townsite, thence trail.

Three Forks.-Steamer from Revelstoke to NakusP'
rail; from Kaslo, all rail. Distant fromn Reveistoke. 81
from Kaslo, 24 miles.

Trail.-Rail from Spokane to Northport, theicest
Al steamer from Revelstoke, or steamer and rail Via
Distant from Spokane, miles; from Revelstoke, 150
from Nelson, 50 miles.

7rovt Lake City -Steamer and stage from Revelstoke

LILLOOET.

Bridge River, Cay'oosh Creek, Fraser River.

YALE.
Bounday Creek.-Nearest railway station on the Sd

R., Okanagan Landing, thence by steamer to PentiCt0o8
by stage to Midway. 0

Fairview Camp.-Communication by boat frol O
Landing to Penticton, thence by stage.- tiKetile River.-Steamer from Okanagan Landing tO Pe
thence by stage. d

MJidway. - Rail froni Sicanous to Okanagan
steamer Penticton and on by stage. tbe

Okanagan Miss ion.-Rail f roi Sicamous to Verno
by stage, or by steamer froim Okanagan Landing tO ;
thence by livery. eotict

Osoyoos.-Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer .to t
and tience hv stage. et

Rock Creek. - Rail to Okanagan Landing, stea
Penticton, and thence by stage. 100

Yale.-Nicola Lake Stage froim Spence Bridge and ea 0

50 miles. 10
Any of these points may be reached by rail from $

Marcus, and thence by stage, twice a week.
Mail stage leaves Penticton for Midway every

morning.

& co's
ILLusTRATreD CnT7XLOQGUrj Es

R=U R N ITU
The largest and most complete stock on the Mainland of FURNITURE,

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, BABY CARRIAGES, Etc.

Warerooms. 507, 509, 511, and 513, Hastings Street, VANCOUVEe 13'

MARCUS WOLFE,
Insurance, hoans, Real Estate.

JOlNSTON BLOCK, . NANAIMO, B. C.

P. O. DRAWER 17.

WM. K. LEIGHTON,
FINANCIAL MINING BRO

1s-..J J. A.I1aD - s .a

ROCERY SUPPLIES
FOR MINERS AND PROSPECTO

A'' LOWEEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.
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SYnopsis of British Columbia Mining Laws.

IOW TO LOCATE MINERAL CLAIMS.
tvery person over eighteen years of age, and every joint

"ttue eolnpany shall be entitled to ail the privileges of a free
on taking out a free miners' certificate, the cost of which

a'year.
Any Gold Coîmmiss'oner or any Mining Recorder can issue

fliners' certificates.
free initer can locate and hold minerai and placer claims,

t Ider the- mining laws in force at the time, during the con-
ace of his certificate, but no longer.

dMineral claim iust iot exceed 1,500 feet long by 1,500 feet
e, and iust be marked by two legal posts, numbered one
two, Placed as nearly as possible on the line of the Iode orVil, and tot more than 1,500 feet apart.

In e une frotm one to two is the location line, and the claim
tuaY extend any number of feet to the riglt and to the left of
'id location line, provided the total distance on either side does

eXceed i,500 feet.

4 legal post marked "Discovery Post" must be placed on the
ýVWhere it was discovered.
On No. I post mus-t be written:

1."Initial Post."
2. The naine of the claim.
3, The name of Iccator.
4. Date of location.
5. Approxinate bearing of No. 2 post.
6 Iienigth and breadth of claim.
7« Numîber of feet to the right and number of feet to the left
)Cation line.

On No. 2 post:
I. Nane of claini.
2. Naine of locator.
3. Date of location.
The line from one to two must be distinctly marked by blaz-

'ng trees, cutting underbrush, or planting posts.

RECORDING MINING CLAIMS.

All records Inust be made at the Miiing Recorder's office of
e mining division in whiclh the claini is situated.
A" affidavit that mineral lias been found in place on the

mu uiust be made by the applicant, or someone in his behalf
ognizat of the facts, and filed with the Recorder.

Illineral claimî must be recorded within fifteen days after
Ocation, if within ten uiles of the office of the Mining Recorder.

One additiounal day is allowed for every additional ten miles.
Tuhe locator iust furnisli the Mining Recorder with the fol-
nlOWig particulars, in addition to the affidavit above mientioned,

't the tinte the claini is recorded, paying a fee of $2.50 for re-
rmng claim, and 25 cents for filing affidavit:

RECORDING MINING CLAIM.
. Nane of claim.

2- Naine of locator.
3. Nuiber of locator's Free Miners' Certificate.
'4. Where the claimi is situated.

5. Direction or bearing of location lne.
Length and breadth of claim.

7- Nunber of feet to the riglt and number of feet to the left
lcation line.

Date of location.

ANNUAt WORK.
TO hold a inineral claim, work to the value of one hundred

'dOllars Must be doue on the claim each year froml date of record.
An affidavit made by -the holder, or bis agent, giving a

detailed statemnent of the work done must be filed with the Gold
'ÇO %t4iEsioner or Mluinig Recorder, and a certificate of work
Obtained from the Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder, and
recorded (fee $2.50) before the expiration of each year fron the
-te Of record.

The holder of adjoining minerai claims may, subject to filing
a notice of his intention with the Gold Commissio'ner or ining

Recorder, perform on any one or more of such claims ail the

work required to entitle him to a certificate of work for each

claim.
Any labor or money expended in constructing a tunnel to

develop a vein or Iode, will be deemed to have been expended

on such vein or Iode.

In lieu of the above annual work, the holder of a minerai

claim may pay to the Mining Recorder the sum of one hundred

dollars, get a receipt and record the saine, each year froin date

of record.
(Placer mining laws, and laws in reference to hydraulic gold

clains will be given in a future issue.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS FOR
CROWN GRANT.

To obtain a certificate of improvements to a minerai claim

the holder uiust have doue work on his claim to the value of

$500; had the claii surveyed and marked out by a provincial

land surveyor, whose field notes and plan nust be imnediately

forwarded to the Lands and Works Departmnent; posted notice

on claim and in Mining Recorder's office for sixty days; filed

copy of surveyor's field notes and plan with Mining Recorder;

inserted copy of notice in British Columbia Gazette and in some

newspaper published in the province and circulated in the

district, for sixty days after posting notice on claim ; and filed

with Mining Recorder affidavit of himself, or his agent, in the

required forin and to the effect that the above conditions have

been complied with.

CROWN GRANTS.

Applications for Crown grants must be made to Gold Com-

missioner within three months fron date of certificate of im-

provements.

The holder of a certificate of improvements, on making

application for Crown grant, must enclose certificate of improve-

ments and the Crown grant fee of $50.o

A Crown grant issued since the sessioý of 1893 con1VeyS only

the surface of the claim, for the purpose of wininug and gettiug

from and out of the claimli, the minerals contained therein in-

cluding ail operations connected therewith, or with the business

of imining.

TABLE OF FEES FOR REFERENCE.

For everv free miiners' certificate (for each year)

For every substituted certificate...........

For recording any claim

For recording every certificate of work.

For recording any I lay over or every other record re-

quired to be in the Record Book .

For recording every abandonment, including the memor-

andum to be written on the record...... ....... ..

For any other record made im the " Record of Abandon-
imieuts."- .. .

For recording every affidavit, where the sanie does iot ex-

ceed three folios of one hundred words.. ....

For every folio over three, thirty cents per folio.

The above rate shall he chargedi for ail records made in

the" Records of Affidavits."

For ail records made in the " Record of Conveyances,"

where the same does not exceed three folios.... .-..

For every folio over three, a further charge of thirty cents

per folio.
For ail copies or extracts froni auy record in any 9 f the

above-naiied books, where such copy or extracts shall

not exceed three folios per copy....... ..........

Where such copies or extracts exceed three folios, thirty

cents per folio for every folio over three.
For filing any document..................... ....

For a Crown grant,........ ... ...... ..........

2 50

2 So

2 50

2 50

2 50

2 50

25

5 oc
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BIEAUMONT
FIRS INSURANCO. L.IFE INSURnNCB.

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR BRITiSH COLUMBIA. COMMISSIONER FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

Secretary " North Saanich Coal Company, Linited."

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
(LIMITED LIABILITY)

IMPORTERS OF-4--a

Iron, Hardware, Agricultural
Machinery, and Vehicles

... of A11 Kinds...

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

PLANET, JR., FARM AND GARDEN
...-IMPLEMENTS

WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.

R, P. RITHET & Col
Wharf St., Victoria.

Wholesale4
* Merchants

SIiIPPING AND INSURANCE
- - - AGENTS. --

Proprietors of Victoria Whaf, Outer Harbo,
and Columbia lourin Mill, Enderby.

ACENTS FOR
Mloodyville Lands and Sawmnill Co., Burrard Inlet.

Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia.
Fraser River, Skeena River, ana River's Inlet Cai-

neries
Skeena River Packing Co., Skeenia River.
Lowe iiilet Packing Co., Lowe boilet.
Giant powder Co.-Works Cadboro' Bay.
Pacific Coast steamship Co., Sai Francisco
puget Sound Tugboat Co., Port TrownsenId.
1 ueen ilisurance CO. Of Alnerica-pire.
1nglisli and Ainericani Marine Insuraice Cos.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.
VICTORIA.

R. E. PALMER, B.A., Sc.
A M. CAN. SOC. C.E. P.L.s.

CIlL, HYDRAUliC, AND CONTRACTING ENGINEER.
All clases of structures designed, suerintended or

erected. Exaniinations, reports, and estimates.

Mine development work reported or contracted for.
Mineral clainis surveyed uii an'y part of British

Columnbia. Agent for,owners. Refer-
ences furnished.

OiFICES: ROGER'S BLOCK, HASTINGS ST.,

MOfNCOUME R.

6 ---- OPPOSITE DRIARD.

BOGGS
MINING BROKER, FINANCIAL AGENT,

CORRESPONDE'CE SOLICITED.

PION EER

81[M g0fff[ ho 8PICE MittS,
STEMLER & EARLE.

EiSTABLISHED 1875.

MANUFACTURERS OF-

COFFEE,
SPICES,
COCOA,
CREAM TARTAR,
MUSTARD, AND
BAKING POWDER.

Pembroke St., between Governnent and Douglas Sis.

VICTORIA, B. C.

hAN4GhEY & Co.,

Wholesale
Druygists

-- ESTABLISHED 1858.-

VICTOR, 1. C.

M98R. SMITB & Gool
ESTABLISHED 1858.

IMANUFACTURERS.
Gold Medal awarded at Royal
Agricultural Exhibition, 1895-

VICTORI A.

NICOLA MAIL STAGE

Kanloops every Monday at 6:30 A.M.
Spences Bridge " Thursday" 7:00 "

For all points in Nicola Valley both ways.

CLARK BROS., Proprietors.
Katnloops, B. C,

P. O. BOX 176.

VICTO RIA

TELEPHONE 265.

WIhSON & DIXO,
COMMISSION

ME RCHANTS-
REPRESENTING

THE COPP BROTHERS CO., LTD.,
Mamifacturers of Stoves, AgriculturalImplet1e

Wood and Coal Furnaces, Hot Air Registet- 81
English Grates, Mohawk Qhief Plows. Q0Ci
Cultivators, Drag and Wheel Scrapers,
Machines, and Rock Crishers Scrapers,

3ROWN, BOGGS, & CO.,

Manufacturers of Tii1ers', Ca iners', and COc
Makers' Tool s and machines, Dies, Presse., etc*

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUES.

[ESTAntISIiI 1890.1

B.C. F IoNN s6FF[[[ . I
VANCOUV1£R,

Manvlarturers qf and WholesaleDealers Ut

Jams, Jellies, Marmalades, Spices, Flavoit
Extracts, Coffees, Sauces, Ketchups,

Vinegar, Pickles, etc., etc.

Coffee Roasting and Grinding Mills of the'
latest improvement and patented.

Ail Goods bearing the Comupany's rrad
Mark, /he Sun, and narked Pure,

are guaranteed in every way.

P. O. BOX 47.

Cash
Registers.,

A full line of sampleS 0
the fanious National Ca-
Registers can be seet
the Conipany's branch 0
fice, Sullivan Block, Vat"
couver.

A. H. WALBIDGE
SOLE AGENT FOR N.

P. S.-Write fbr Catalogue and Prices.


